
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: George Adam

Region/Constituency: Paisley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unite (T and G Section).

I am a member of the MS Society of Scotland.

I am a member of Pro-Life Fitness Paisley.

I am a member of the 1820 Society.

I am a member of the Paisley Burgh Branch of the SNP.

I am patron of the Scottish Disability Equality Forum.

I am Chair of the St Mirren Independent Supporters’ Association.

I am Honorary President of Paisley Pirates.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Karen Adam

Region/Constituency: Banffshire and Buchan Coast

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 31 May 2021, when I resigned, I was a local authority Councillor for Aberdeenshire Council (of Woodhill 
House, Westburn Rd, Aberdeen AB16 5GB). I spent in the region of 40 hours per week on this role. I received 
a salary and use of a mobile phone and laptop. I estimate the total combined value of this remuneration was 
between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. I received a final payment of salary on 27 May 2021.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Clare Adamson

Region/Constituency: Motherwell and Wishaw

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the British Computer Society.

I am a member of the National Union of Journalists.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party Trade Union Group.

I am married to John Adamson who is a retired Teacher and a former NASUWT Union Representative.

I am Vice-Chair of Scottish Schools Education Research Centre (SSERC).

In 2010 I received a donation for my Westminster Campaign for the seat of Lanark and Hamilton East from the 
Fire Brigades Union.

From 7 October to 13 October 2012 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of 
China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the
UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 
delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, schools, trade and cultural organisations
including the Taipei City authority, Ministry of Justice, Directorate of European Affairs, The Straits Exchange 
Foundation, Hinchu Science Park, Mayor of Tainan, Tainan Municipal Jhongsiao Junior High School,
Changhua Christian Hospital, Tzu Chi Foundation, British Council, Taiwan Women’s Centre, Green Energy 
and Environment research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute and Taiwan Handicraft 



Centre. The cost of the visit was £2,200 for return flights, £660 for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and 
£70 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,280) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of 
China (Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included a ceramic bowl, a glass drinking 
mug, Hakka traditional bag, hand mirror, commemorative bookmarks, Taiwan tea, a pair of commemorative 
whisky glasses, a pair of ceramic Chinese lion figures and a pair of drinking glasses. I do not consider that this 
visit would meet the prejudice test. 

On 19 and 20 January 2014 I visited CERN in Geneva as a member of the Cross-Party Group on Science and 
Technology at the invitation of the Science and Technology Facilities Council (STFC). The purpose of the visit 
was to engage interested members of devolved assemblies and Parliaments of the UK in the work of CERN in 
order to inform and drive public understanding and participation in particle physics. Travel and accommodation 
costs were met by a bursary of £350 from the STFC (a research council of Polaris House, North Star Avenue, 
Swindon, SN2 1SZ) which was administered by the Royal Society of Edinburgh. I do not consider that this visit 
would meet the prejudice test. 

On 3 and 4 September 2015 I attended a Global Irish Parliamentarians Forum in Dublin. The purpose of the 
visit was to bring together parliamentarians from around the world who share an affinity with Ireland. Local
transport, accommodation and food costs of £262 were met by the Irish Government. Transport costs to and 
from Dublin were met by myself. I do not consider that this visit would meet the prejudice test. 

On 9 March 2019 I was invited by the charity School of Hard Knocks to attend the Scottish Six Nations at
Murrayfield with hospitality provided by Heineken UK Ltd at The Caledonian Brewery, 42 Slateford Road, 
Edinburgh, EH11 1PH. I attended with my husband and value of the hospitality for two was £400. I do not 
consider that this gift meets the prejudice test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alasdair Allan

Region/Constituency: Na h-Eileanan an Iar

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 22 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             In 2017 and 2020 I ran competitions in schools in the Western Isles to design my official Christmas card. Ask 
Care Hire (a care hire company of, Isle of Benbecula) made donations of  £200 in 2017 and £250 in 2020 to 
cover some of the costs of these cards. I did not profit personally from these donations but as the 2020 
donation took me over the threshold for gifts I wished to add these to my Register for reasons of transparency.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I have a £25 share in Buth Tholastadh (the shop, Tolsta,  Isle of Lewis). This is a community owned shop from 
which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of Amnesty International from which I derive no remuneration.

I am an associate member of Storas Uibhist (South Uist Community Trust) from which I derive no 
remuneration.

I am a member of the Harris Development Trust from which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of the Robert Burns World Federation, from which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of the Saltire Society, from which I derive no remuneration.

On 11 October 2008 and 16 May 2009 I received dinner, bed and breakfast at Amhuinnsuidhe Castle, Isle of 
Harris. The castle was not open to the public at the time but I estimate the value of this to be £250 on each 
occasion.



I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, from which I derive no remuneration.

From 3 to 7 July 2009 I visited St. Kilda in my constituency. The National Trust for Scotland (Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh) met the costs of my visit which comprised a return helicopter flight from Benbecula to St. Kilda and 
bunkhouse accommodation on St. Kilda. I estimate the value of the flights and accommodation to be £200.

I am a member of Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non- proliferation and Disarmament, from which I derive no 
remuneration.

On 3 July 2010 I visited Grimersta Lodge (Uig, Isle of Lewis), in my constituency. The visit included a day’s 
fishing. The costs of the fishing (£300) were met by Grimersta Lodge.

I am a member of Comunn Eachdraidh Eiriosgaidh (Eriskay Historical Society) (c/o the community hall, 
Eriskay). I receive no remuneration for this membership.

I am a member of Dualchas Bharraigh (Barra Heritage Society) (Castlebay, Isle of Barra, HS9 5XD). I receive 
no remuneration for this membership.

I am a member of Coisir Sgir’ a Bhac (Back Gaelic Choir). I have been involved with this choir since 2006 and 
subsequently become a paid up member. I receive no remuneration from this membership.

I am a member of the Western Isles Credit Union, where I have had a token amount of £5 invested since 2009. 
I do this to indicate my support for the Credit Union movement and receive no material financial benefit.

I am a member of Uist Wool, from which I receive no financial or other benefit.

In October 2012 I received a gift of a large framed photograph of the isle of Harris for the wall of my office in 
Holyrood from the Morvern Gallery ltd, Barvas, Isle of Lewis. The estimated value of this gift is £400.

In 2012 I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were 
offset by sponsorship from: Rodel Hotel, Rodel, Isle of Harris (£50); Luskentyre Harris Tweed Ltd, Luskentyre, 
Isle of Harris (£25); AMK Plant and Tipper Hire Ltd, 4 New Park, Callanish, Isle of Lewis (£25); Alex Murray 
Construction Ltd, Island Road, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis (£50); Alex Martin Builders, 55 Vatisker, Isle of Lewis 
(£50); and Isle of Barra Beach Hotel, Tangasdale, Isle of Barra (£50).

In 2013 I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were 
offset by sponsorship from: Alex Murray Construction Ltd, Isle of Lewis (£50); SBA architects, Stornoway 
(£25); Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris (£50); Macleod Garages Stornoway (£40); Hebrides Art Ltd, Isle of Harris 
(£50); and Alex Martin Builders Ltd, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£100).

I am member of Royal British Legion Scotland. I derive no financial benefits from this membership.

On 13 January 2014 I was presented with a copy of the book "From the Land Comes the Cloth" by Harris 
Tweed Hebrides Ltd, Shawbost, Isle of Lewis. The value of the book is £125.

In 2014 I ran a Christmas card competition in local schools at my own expense. I offset the costs with the 
following donations from local businesses: Hebrides Art Ltd, Isle of Harris (£50); Alex Murray Construction Ltd, 
Isle of Lewis (£50); Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris (£50); Alex Martin Builders, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£50); and 
Ardhasaig filling station, Isle of Harris (£20).

I am a member of the Norwegian Scottish Association in Edinburgh. I gain no financial benefit from this 
membership.

In 2015 I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were 
offset by sponsorship from: AJ Martin Builders Ltd, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£60); Alex Murray Construction Ltd, 
Stornoway, Isle of Lewis (£50); and Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris (£50).



I am a member of the Paddle Steamer Preservation Society. I derive no financial benefit from this.

Since 2016 I have been an honorary patron of the Helping Hand Trust, Scotland (a trust which is seeking to 
promote the Norwegian community and their culture in Scotland and to develop friendly ties between the two 
countries, through activities in and around the former Norwegian Seaman’s Church in Leith). I derive no 
financial gain from this connection.

In 2016 I ran a Christmas card competition in local schools, and offset the cost of printing, etc, through 
donations from the following local companies: £250 from the Crown Hotel, Stornoway, £100 from Harris Tweed 
Hebrides, Shawbost, Isle of Lewis, £50 from Alex Martin Builders, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis, £30 from Scarista 
House Hotel, Isle of Harris, and £30 from WJ MacDonald Butchers, Stornoway.

In 2017 I ran a competition in schools in the Western Isles to design my official Christmas card. The following 
donations were made by local firms to cover some of the costs of these cards; Harris Tweed Hebrides, 
Shawbost, Isle of Lewis, £100; Lighting Electrical, Stornoway, £100; Isle of Barra Beach Hotel, Isle of Barra, 
£50; and Bob Golland Plumbing, Isle of Lewis, £20. For one further sponsor of this competition, see the “gifts” 
section of the register.

On Friday 20 July 2018 I visited the Shiant Isles to see the work undertaken by a seabird recovery project. This 
visit was organised and facilitated by the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds Scotland. The total cost was 
£60 and this was paid for by the ‘Shiant Isles Restoration Project’. The project is an EU LIFE funding project, 
delivered by Scottish Natural Heritage and RSPB Scotland.

In 2018 I organised a Christmas card competition in local schools. A number of local firms contributed towards 
offsetting my costs of doing this, though this year, I gave 50% of the below donations to the Iolaire centenary 
commemoration fund. The donations received were as follows: Creagorry Motors, Isle of Benbecula £200; 
Luskentyre Harris Tweed Company, Isle of Harris £50; Ken MacDonald and Co, Estate Agents, Isle of Lewis, 
£50; AJ Martin Builders, Isle of Lewis £50; Mr Alan Brown, £100; Harris Tweed Hebrides, Isle of Lewis, £100.

On 5 July 2019 I joined Comunn Eachdraidh Sgìre a’ Bhac (Back History Association). I derive no financial 
benefit from this.

In 2019 I ran a competition among schools in my constituency to design my official Christmas card. I received 
the following amounts of sponsorship: Horshader Community Development Trust - £250; Hebridean Energy - 
£100; Bob Golland Plumbing and Heating - £40; Ken MacDonald & Co - £100; and The Blue Pig Studio, 
Carloway - £50

In 2020, I ran a competition in local schools to design my official Christmas card and received the following 
sponsorship to partially offset costs for printing, etc. The donations received were as follows: The Scottish 
Salmon Company, Isle of Lewis, £100.00; Ken MacDonald Lawyers and Estate Agents, Stornoway, Isle of 
Lewis, £50.00; Hebridean Tea Store, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis, £50; The Island Spirit Whisky Shop, Stornoway, 
Isle of Lewis, £40. For one further sponsor of this competition, see the “gifts” section of the register.

In September 2021, ThunderPoint Publishing are due to publish my book “Tweed Rins tae the Ocean”. Any 
royalties due to me are being divided equally between two charities. These are the Western Isles Cancer Care 
Initiative and the Maimi Martin Fund (which provides education for girls in Malawi). Any monies will be paid 
directly by the publishers to the charities.

In 2021, I ran a competition in local schools to design my official Christmas card. The costs of printing, etc, 
were offset by three donations: S.R. Smile, (Castleview Dental Practice), Stornoway £100, Ken MacDonald & 
Co Solicitors, Stornoway £100 and Bob Golland Heating Services, Isle of Lewis £40. [Registered 5 December 
2021]

I own a single £25 share in April 2022 in the Seallam! Hebrides People Visitors’ Centre, a community - owned 
company in the Isle of Harris. [Registered 10 April 2020]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Tom Arthur

Region/Constituency: Renfrewshire South

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 12 August I attended the Edinburgh Military Tattoo held at Edinburgh Castle as a guest of Poppyscotland 
(a charity supporting ex-Servicemen and women and their families in Scotland of New Haig House, Edinburgh 
EH7 4HQ). The value of the ticket plus hospitality amounted to £400.

Overseas visits                                   From 9 October to 13 October 2016 I was part of a cross party group delegation to Taiwan. The main purpose 
of this trip was to attend the National Day celebration, also to get to know Taiwan's political, economic, cultural,
social developments, bilateral relations between Scotland and Taiwan, bilateral relations between Taiwan and 
China, and Taiwan's international participation. It was a comprehensive design aimed to let the MSPs know
where Taiwan stands in East Asia and in the world, hoping that it could help to promote and strengthen the ties 
and exchanges between Scotland and Taiwan. During the trip we visited the capital city Taipei, in north
Taiwan, as well as two other cities Taichung and Nantou, in central Taiwan. The cost of the trip was £6,000, 
which included round trip flights, meals, accommodation, transportation and tickets to cultural activities/ official 
visits. All costs were met by the Taiwanese Government via their Representative in Scotland. The trip was 
organised by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 1 Melville Street, 
Edinburgh, EH3 7PE. I can confirm I received gifts of under £250 which were a miniature sculpture and a bottle 
of Taiwanese whiskey.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I own a £1 share in Barrhead Housing Association.

I am a member of the Musicians Union.

I am a former director and shareholder at Velvet Music Ltd.

I am a former freelance piano teacher.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jackie Baillie

Region/Constituency: Dumbarton

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (Newsquest) (of Clyde
Weekly Press, 1st Floor, Carus House, 201 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank G81 4XJ) provided the printing
associated with a Christmas Card Competition I held with local primary schools in 2016. The total in-kind
donation from Newsquest was worth £594. Frankie and Benny’s Restaurant Dumbarton (of 5-7 Marshalsea 
Road, Borough, London, SE1 1EP) provided vouchers worth £100 for the prize winners of the competition.

The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (Newsquest) (of Clyde 
Weekly Press, 1st Floor, Carus House, 201 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank, G81 4XJ) provided the printing 
associated with a Christmas Card Competition I held with local primary schools in 2017. The total in-kind 
donation from Newsquest was worth £618. Morrison Supermarket Dumbarton (of Hilmore House, Gain Lane,
Bradford, BD 3 7DL) provided vouchers worth £100 for the prize winners of the competition.

The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (Newsquest) (of Clyde 
Weekly Press, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB) provided the printing associated with a Christmas Card 
Competition I held with local primary schools in 2018. The total in-kind donation from Newsquest was worth 
£648. Morrison Supermarket Dumbarton (of Hilmore House, Gain Lane, Bradford, BD3 7DL) provided 
vouchers worth £100 for the prize winners of the competition.

The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (Newsquest) (of Clyde 
Weekly Press, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB) provided the printing associated with a Christmas Card 
Competition I held with local primary schools in 2019. The total in-kind donation from Newsquest was worth 
£684.00 inc. VAT. Morrison Supermarket Dumbarton (of Hilmore House, Gain Lane, Bradford, BD3 7DL) 
provided vouchers worth £100 for the prize winners of the competition.

On 3 February 2020 I received a donation of £2,500 to my deputy leadership campaign from Kevin Hague, a 
private individual. I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 3 February 
2020.

On 6 February 2020 I received a donation of £3,000 to my deputy leadership campaign from Mr Gordon 
Dalyell, a private individual. I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 6 
February 2020.

On 5 February 2020 I received a donation of £5,000 to my deputy leadership campaign from USDAW, the 
trade union, of 188 Wilmslow Road, Manchester M14 6LJ. I established that the donation was from a 
permissible donor and accepted it on 5 February 2020.



On 18 February 2020 I received a donation of £10,000 to my deputy leadership campaign from GMB, the trade 
union, of 22 Stephenson Way, Euston, London, NW1 2HD. I established that the donation was from a 
permissible donor and accepted it on 18 February 2020.

On 25 February 2020 I received a donation of £2,000 to my deputy leadership campaign from Community, the 
trade union, of 465C, Caledonian Road, London, N7 9GX. I established that the donation was from a 
permissible donor and accepted it on 25 February 2020.

On 6 March 2020 I received a donation of £3,000 to my deputy leadership campaign from Willie Haughey, a 
private individual. I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 8 March 
2020.

The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (of Newsquest, 125 Fullarton 
Dr, Glasgow G32 8FG) provided the printing associated with a Christmas Card Competition I held with local 
primary schools in 2020. The total in-kind donation from Newsquest was worth £570.00 plus VAT. Morrison’s
Supermarket Dumbarton (of Hilmore House, Gain Lane, Bradford, BD3 7DL) provided vouchers worth £100 for 
the prize winners of the competition.

The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (of Newsquest, 125 Fullarton 
Dr, Glasgow G32 8FG) provided the printing associated with a Christmas Card Competition I held with local 
primary schools in 2021. The total in-kind donation from Newsquest was worth £570 plus VAT. Morrison’s 
Supermarket Dumbarton (of Hilmore House, Gain Lane, Bradford, BD3 7DL) provided vouchers worth £100 for 
the prize winners of the competition. [Registered 7 December 2021]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Portugal with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. I started letting the property 
from December 2017. The total amount of rental received for the period December 2017 to March 2018 
inclusive is 2,400 Euros. This is equivalent to approximately £2,099. The total amount of rental received for 
February 2019 to March 2019 inclusive is 1,200 euros. This is equivalent to approximately £1,000. The
property was not let out from April 2018 to February 2019.The total amount for rental received for 2019 is 
6,000 euros. This is equivalent to approximately £5,200. The total amount for rental received for 2020 is 4,000 
euros. This is equivalent to approximately £3,500. The total amount for rental received up to June 2021 is 
2,000 euros. This is equivalent to approximately £1,700. The total amount of rental received from June 2021 to 
April 2022 is 3,600 euros. This is equivalent to approximately £3,000. [Amended interest 30 March 2022]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an unremunerated Director of Strathleven Regeneration Company.

I am an unremunerated Honorary Vice-President of Energy Action Scotland.

I am the unremunerated Honorary President of Dunbartonshire Disability Sports Club. I became Honorary 
President on 13 November 2013.

I am a Patron of Visions Schools Scotland. This is a partnership between the University of West of Scotland 
and the Holocaust Educational Trust, promoting excellence in the teaching of Holocaust
education.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Claire Baker

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own, jointly with my husband, a flat in Aberdeen with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 with 
gross rental income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On Saturday 5 February 2022 I attended the Scotland v England rugby match at BT Murrayfield as guests of 
Openreach.  In addition to tickets for the match, the hospitality included food and drink. I understand that the 
cost of this hospitality was approximately £600. [Registered 10 February 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jeremy Balfour

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 9 t o 13 October 2017, I participated in a cross-party visit to the Republic of China (Taiwan), at the
invitation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei 
Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 
1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of Government departments, as well as trade and 
cultural organisations. The cost of the visit was £3,900 for return flights, and the hotel and ancillary expenses 
was £2,600. All costs were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan).

From 20 to 30 August 2018 I was part of a Tearfund delegation travelling to Rwanda to learn how projects in 
relation to genocide reconciliation and new business projects are transforming lives. The costs of the visit 
amounted to £1,700 and were met by Tearfund Scotland (a Christian charity of 29 Canal St, Glasgow G4 
0AD).

From 21 to 23 August 2019 I travelled to Stockholm on a fact finding visit. The costs of the visit, for flights, 
were £223.38 and were met by UK Feminista (a charitable organisation which promotes equality between men 
and women of Omnibus Business Centre, North Road, London, N7 9DP).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Colin Beattie

Region/Constituency: Midlothian North and Musselburgh

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 from which I receive gross  
income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

I own a 50% share in a commercial property in Fife with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000 
from which I receive a 50% share of gross income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I am an unremunerated director of, and own 50% of the issued share capital of, Ben Sheann Enterprises
Limited.

Voluntary                                         I am Vice-Chair of the National Mining Museum of Scotland. I receive no remuneration for this role. [Amended 
interest 23 September 2021, Amended interest 9 March 2022]

I am an unremunerated Director of the National Library of Scotland Foundation.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Neil Bibby

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 17 February 2017 I launched the consultation on my proposed Tied Pubs (Code and Adjudicator)
(Scotland) Bill. Since then I have received in kind support and expect to receive further in kind support from the 
GMB Scotland (a Trade Union, of Fountain House, 1/3 Woodside Crescent, Glasgow, G3 7JU) and Tennent 
Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited (a manufacturer, marketer and distributor of branded alcoholic drinks 
of 10 Compton Way, North Newmoor Industrial Estate, Irvine, KA11 4HU). The value of in kind support
received from GMB Scotland is estimated to be just over £300. In addition I have received in kind support from 
Tennent Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited for design work, creation of a website and general media 
support. The value of the in kind support from Tennent Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited is estimated
to cost around £5,000. I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 17 
February 2017.

On 1 February 2018 I received 150 bottles of beer from Tennent Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited (a 
manufacturer, marketer and distributor of branded alcoholic drinks of 10 Compton Way, North Newmoor 
Industrial Estate, Irvine, KA11 4HU). The bottles of beer were used to promote my proposed Tied Pubs (Code 
and Adjudicator) (Scotland) Bill. I estimate the value of this in kind support for the beer bottles and labels to be
approximately £450.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish Co-operative Party.

The Scottish Licensed Trade Association (SLTA) and the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA), provided in kind 
support for events aimed at promoting my proposed Tied Pubs (Code and Adjudicator) (Scotland) Bill. The 
value of this support is estimated to be less than £300.

I am a member of GMB Scotland.



I am a member of Unite the Union.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Sarah Boyack

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I worked as Head of Public Affairs for the Scottish Federation of Housing Associations, Sutherland House, 149 
St Vincent St, Glasgow G2 5NW, part time for the first three weeks from February 2017, then full time from 
March 2017. I left the post on 12 July 2019 and was returned to Parliament on 15 July 2019. On 26 July 2019, I 
received a final salary payment of between £1,001 and £2,000 representing the outstanding salary owed to 
me.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of The Cooperative Party.

I am a member of both Unison and Community Trade Unions.

I am a member of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am a member of  Spokes - The Lothian Cycle Campaign.

I am a member of the Edinburgh Solar COOP.

I am a Vice President of the European Movement in Scotland.

I worked as a temporary and part time lecturer at Heriot Watt University teaching Planning and Environmental 
Studies from September 2016 until March 2017.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Miles Briggs

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 03 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 22 April, I attended the Scottish Grand National as a guest of Ladbrokes Coral Group plc (a betting and 
gambling company of 5th Floor, The Zig Zag Building, 70 Victoria Street, London, SW1E 6SQ). The value of 
the gift, which comprised two tickets and hospitality, was £590.

On 22 September 2018 I and a guest attended the Ayr Gold Cup at Ayr Racecourse as guests of William Hill (a 
betting and gambling company of Greenside House, 50 Station Road, Wood Green, London, N22 7TP). The 
value of the gift was £325 per person, the total was £650 for myself and my guest. 

Overseas visits                                   From 5 t o 12 October 2019 I was part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 
delegation held meetings with a number of Government departments, trade and cultural organisations
including; Meeting with Deputy Mayor of Tainan City Government, Sue Wang, Visit to Tainan Sin-Lau Hospital, 
Meeting with Kwo-tsai Wang, Deputy Minister for Ministry of Transportation and Communication, Meeting with
Cheng-Hua Lee, Deputy Minister, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Lunch with Kelly Wu-Chiao Hsieh, Deputy
Minister, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and brief engagement with the President of Taiwan, President Tsai Ing-
Wen. The cost of the visit was; air ticket £4,055, accommodation £551, high speed rail £100, food £225, tickets 
for Chikan Tower, Fort Zeelandia, Anping Tree House and Taipei 101 £16. The total cost was £4,947 met in its 
entirety by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). I also received gifts, which included
a USB Drive. The values of the items are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Keith Brown

Region/Constituency: Clackmannanshire and Dunblane

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Siobhian Brown

Region/Constituency: Ayr

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 14 January 2022, when I resigned, I was a Councillor for South Ayrshire Council (of County Buildings, 
Wellington Square, Ayr, KA7 1DR). I spent around 25 hours per week on this role. The remuneration I received 
was between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum which I donated (after tax) to local Ayr West charities until I 
resigned. [Amended interest, 18 June 2021, Amended interest 29 January 2022]

Until 7 May 2021, when I resigned, I was a caseworker for Allan Dorans MP (of House of Commons, London, 
SW1A 0AA). I spent around 21 hours per week on this role. The remuneration I received was between £15,000 
and £20,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Until 26 May 2021 I was a Trustee for the David Elder Trust. I received no remuneration for this role. [Ceased 
18 June 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ariane Burgess

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I published a book with Inner Traditions International Ltd,  (of 1 Park Row, Rochester, Vermont, 05767, USA), 
a publishing house. I expect to receive remuneration of up to £500 per annum. This remuneration represents 
royalties for a book written prior to my election.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alexander Burnett

Region/Constituency: Aberdeenshire West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 11 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am Director and Chairman of North Banchory Company Limited, of Banchory Business Centre, Burn 
O'Bennie Road, Banchory, AB31 5ZU. This is a property development and letting company. I continue to 
receive private medical insurance of approximately £2,000 per annum. I do not expect to receive a salary or 
pension contribution in the coming year and will register any contributions in the future in accordance with the 
rules. I expect to spend between 0 and 1 day per month on this role.

I own and am a sole trader of AJA Burnett Estate, a property leasing and forestry undertaking managed by 
Leys Estate Group, Banchory Business Centre, Burn O'Bennie Road, Banchory, AB31 5ZU. The level of profits 
and losses fluctuates.  I anticipate to withdraw between £170,001 and £180,000 in 2021/22.  I expect to spend 
between 0 and 1 day per month on this role.

I am a member of St Andrew Street Development, of Banchory Business Centre, Burn O'Bennie Road, 
Banchory, AB31 5ZU. This is a Limited Liability Partnership concerned with the ownership and rental of 
investment property.  My share of profits for the period to 28 February 2021 was nil and I estimate that my 
share of the profits for the year to 28 February 2022 will be nil.  I will not devote any time to this role.

I am an unpaid Director of Hill of Banchory ESCo Limited of Banchory Business Centre, Burn O'Bennie Road, 
Banchory, AB31 5ZU. Hill of Banchory ESCo Limited is a limited company providing heat energy to residential 
and commercial consumers and is a 100% owned subsidiary (related undertaking) of North Banchory 
Company Limited.

I am a Director of Bancon Developments Holdings Limited, a company concerned with the building, 
contracting, dealing, developing and managing of property. I expect to receive remuneration in the range of 
£20,001 to £25,000 for the year ended 31 March 2022.

I am an unpaid Director of Leys Business Services Limited of Banchory Business Centre, Burn O'Bennie Road, 
Banchory, AB31 5ZU. Leys Business Services Limited is a limited company providing IT, HR and HSQE 
support services to related companies and is a 50% owned related undertaking of North Banchory Company 
Limited and Bancon Development Holdings Limited.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.



Heritable property                                I own AJA Burnett Estate in Aberdeenshire which encompasses agricultural land, residential and commercial 
lettings, wayleaves and recreational, arts, sporting and forestry interests. The market value of the property is in 
the range £13,500,001 - £14,000,000. The property generates a gross annual income of between £570,001 
and £580,000.

I am a Trustee and sole beneficiary of the Banchory Trust. The Trust owns property in Aberdeenshire with a 
market value of between £15,200,001 and £15,300,000. The Property generates a gross annual income of 
between £370,001 and £380,000. I do not expect to receive any income from the Banchory Trust this session.

I am a Trustee and potential beneficiary of the Fordie Trust. The Trust owns property in Aberdeenshire with a 
market value of between £5,400,001 and £5,500,000. The Property generates a gross annual income of 
between £70,001 and £80,000. I do not expect to receive any income from the Fordie Trust this session.

Interest in shares                                I hold Ordinary £1 shares in North Banchory Company Limited, a property development and letting company 
which also provides project management and energy consultancy services. The shares represent 100% of the 
issued share capital, with a value of approximately £5,070,485. I do not expect to receive any dividend from 
this company during this Session.

Through North Banchory Company Limited, I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Hill of Banchory ESCo Limited, a 
company providing heat energy to residential and commercial consumers. The shares represent 100% of the 
issued share capital. As per the statutory accounts of 31 March 2020, the shares have a nil value and therefore 
fall below the threshold for registration on the basis of market value. I do not expect to receive any dividend 
from this company during this Session.

Through North Banchory Company Limited, I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Horn Enterprises Limited, a dormant 
company. The shares represent 100% of the issued share capital. The market value of the shares falls below 
the threshold for registration. I do not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this Session.

I hold an Ordinary £1 share in St Nicholas Productions Limited, which promotes and engages in diversified 
theatrical, artistic and associated recreational enterprises connected with Leys Estate and the Banchory area, 
together with the provision of marketing and support services. The share represents 50% of the issued share 
capital. The market value of the shares falls below the threshold for registration. I do not expect to receive any 
dividend from this company during this Session.

I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Inchmarlo Land Holdings Limited, a holding company. The shares represent 
37.59% of the issued share capital. The market value of the shares falls below the threshold for registration. I 
do not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this Session.

Through Inchmarlo Land Holdings Limited, I hold “A” Ordinary £1 shares in Inchmarlo Land Company Limited, 
a property letting, managing and development company. The shares represent 19.2% of the issued share 
capital, with a value of approximately £67,400 at 30 November 2020 per the draft statutory accounts. I do not 
expect to receive any dividend from this company during this Session.

I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Bancon Developments Holdings Limited, a company concerned with the building, 
contracting, dealing, developing and managing of property. The shares represent 37.59% of the issued share 
capital, with a value of approximately £5,151,000 (draft figure at 31 March 2021).

I hold 100 Ordinary £1 shares in Deeside Woodlands Products, a cooperative concerned with the production of 
timber products. The shares represent 14.3% of the issued share capital. The market value of the shares falls 
below the threshold for registration. I do not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this 
Session.

Through North Banchory Company Limited, I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Leys Business Services Limited, a 
limited company providing IT, HR and HSQE support services to related companies. The shares represent 
50% of the issued share capital. The market value of the shares falls below the threshold for registration. I do 
not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this session.

Voluntary                                         I am a director of St Nicholas Productions Limited.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Stephanie Callaghan

Region/Constituency: Uddingston and Bellshill

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor for South Lanarkshire Council (of Headquarters, Almada Street, Hamilton, ML3 0AA). I spend 
around 10-20 hours per week on this role. The remuneration I receive is between £15,001 and £20,000 per 
annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an unremunerated director of Hamilton Business Improvement District (BID) which is a business-led 
initiative that works in partnership with the Council to support the local business community within Hamilton 
Town Centre. The BID's goals and actions are set by the business community for the benefit of the business 
community (of Brandon Gate, 1 Leechlee Road, Hamilton, ML3 0XB). I am appointed to this role as one of two 
council representatives on the board of Hamilton BID.

No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Donald Cameron

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 2 November 2021, when I retired from the role, I was a non-executive director of Murray Income Trust, a 
PLC (of 7th Floor, 40 Princes Street, Edinburgh EH2 2BY) listed on the London Stock Exchange, which is an 
investment company within the meaning of section 833 of the Companies Act 2006. I attended 5 board 
meetings per year, lasting half a day each, and received remuneration of between £25,001 and £30,000 per 
annum. [Amended interest 8 November 2021]

I am a non-executive director of Edinburgh Worldwide Investment Trust a PLC (of Calton Square, 1 Greenside 
Row, Edinburgh EH1 3AN) listed on the London Stock Exchange, which is an investment company within the 
meaning of section 833 of the Companies Act 2006. I attend 5 board meetings per year, lasting half a day 
each, and receive remuneration of between £25,001 and £30,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own Achnacarry Estate, a landholding in the Highland local authority area which supports a commercial, 
forestry and agricultural business, with income from: residential property lets; agricultural and crofting lets 
(including agricultural subsidy); holiday lets (including income from boating/ fishing/ caravans/ camping); fish-
farming rental; renewable energy (hydro-electric/ biomass heating); telecoms sites; deerstalking/ shooting; and 
utility wayleaves. The approximate value of the estate is between £8,490,001 and £8,500,000. In the tax year 
2020-2021, the property yielded a gross annual income in the range £830,001 to £840,000. This is a gross 
figure and does not take account of costs and losses to the business.

Interest in shares                                Until 10 December 2021 I owned 9.45 per cent of Green Highland Renewables (Achnacarry) Limited, a 
company which was created to invest in the development, construction and maintenance of three hydro-
electric schemes on Achnacarry Estate (see under Heritable Property above). These were ordinary shares 
which had a market value of £700,000. [Amended interest 13 December 2021, Ceased interest 13 December 
2021]

Voluntary                                         I am a non-practising member of the Faculty of Advocates (Parliament House, Edinburgh, EH1 1RF), meaning 
I am unable to accept instructions and will accordingly undertake no work as an Advocate during my time as a 
MSP.

I am a trustee of Lochaber Rural Education Trust.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jackson Carlaw

Region/Constituency: Eastwood

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 15 January 2020 I received a donation of £5,000 to my leadership campaign from Mr Alan Massie, a
private individual. I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 15 January 
2020.

On 15 January 2020 I received a donation of £5,000 to my leadership campaign from Mr James Stewart, a 
private individual. I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 15 January 
2020.

On 15 January 2020 I received a donation of £10,000 to my leadership campaign from Peak Scientific 
(Company number SC175368), a manufacturer of electric motors, generators and transformers (of Inchinnan 
Bus Park, Renfrew, PA4 9RE). I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 
15 January 2020.

Overseas visits                                   From 12 August to 17 August 2018 I participated in a visit, by the Cross-Party Group Building Bridges with 
Israel, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories. During the course of the visit the CPG travelled extensively 
across Israel and in addition visited the Occupied Palestinian Territories. I met with many organisations and 
individuals to hear and discuss issues of concern and areas for possible future engagement. The costs of my 
visit were met by the Embassy of Israel in the United Kingdom (MFA) (of 2 Palace Green, Kensington, London 
W8 4QB) and in respect of my travel, accommodation and hospitality are estimated to be of the value of
£2,200.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         From 8 to 10 April 2018 I visited the European Parliament in Brussels. During this visit I met with MEPs, 
members of UKREP and others in connection with the ongoing Brexit negotiations and other matters of 
interest. Contributory support towards costs arising from travel, accommodation and hospitality in respect of 
this visit were made by the ECR (European Conservative and Reformists) within the European Parliament to a 
value of £500.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Finlay Carson

Region/Constituency: Galloway and West Dumfries

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a partner in J and F Carson, a farming and property letting partnership (of Conchieton Business Centre, 
Conchieton, Kirkcudbright, DG6 4TA). I received £13,000 in drawings from the partnership in 2020. In 2021 I 
will be remunerated by way of profit share and I estimate I will spend up to 14 hours per annum on this role.

I am a Director of Conchieton Solutions, an IT consultancy firm (of Conchieton Business Centre, Conchieton, 
Kirkcudbright, DG6 4TA). I received dividends of £2,000 on 1 June 2020 and £2,000 in June 2021. I estimate 
that, over the next session, I will spend 5 hours per annum on this role.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On 23 February 2018 I and my daughter attended the Scotland v France rugby match at Murrayfield as guests 
of BT Openreach. In addition to tickets for the match the hospitality included food and drink. I understand that 
the cost of this hospitality was approximately £1000. I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test but 
wish it to be registered in the voluntary section of my register.

From 14 to 16 August 2018 I travelled to Norway on a study visit to explore Deposit Return Schemes. The 
costs of the visit were approximately £689, £220 for hotel, £319 for flights and around £150 for meals, which
were met by the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation (a registered charity that funds the charitable work of
organisations that are building an inclusive, creative and sustainable society of Kings Place, 90 York Way, 
London N1 9AG). I believe that the interest does not meet the prejudice test.

On 9 March 2019 I attended the Scotland v Wales rugby match at Murrayfield as guests of BT Scotland. In 
addition to the ticket for the match, the hospitality included food and drink. I understand that the cost of this 
hospitality was approximately £500. I believe that the interest does not meet the prejudice test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Maggie Chapman

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am the Chief Operating Officer of Edinburgh Rape Crisis Centre, a charitable organisation supporting 
survivors of sexual violence (of 17 Claremont Crescent, Edinburgh, EH7 4 HX). I receive between £25,001 and 
£30,000 per annum. I spend 28 hours per week in the role but have submitted my resignation and will be in 
post until 30 June 2021.

Until April 2019 I was Chief Executive Officer of the Scottish Council for Visual Impairment (SCOVI), a 
charitable organisation which serves as an umbrella body for organisations concerned with visual impairment 
(of C/o 50 Gillespie Crescent, Edinburgh, EH10 4JB). I spent 21 hours per week in the role and received 
between £20,001 and £25,000.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a Board member of Voices for Scotland, a campaigning organisation that seeks to build support for 
Scottish independence. This is a voluntary role, for which I receive no remuneration.

I am a member of the National Executive of Democratic Left Scotland, a political organisation that focusses on 
the left / radical politics of Scotland. This is a voluntary role, for which I receive no remuneration.

I am a member of the editorial committee of the Scottish Left Review, which produces a bi-monthly magazine 
on left politics. This is a voluntary role, for which I receive no remuneration.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Foysol Choudhury

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests?

Interest in shares                                I own 11,000 ordinary shares in Universal Koba Corporation Ltd, a licensed restaurant, representing 10% of 
the issued share capital, with a market value of £11,000.

I own 100% of the issued share capital of West Preston Street Ltd, a licensed restaurant, with a market value 
of £15,000.

Voluntary                                         I am Co. Chair of Edinburgh and Lothian Equality Council.

I am a Board Member of Edinburgh Mela.

I am General Secretary of the Guild of Bangladeshi Restaurants UK Limited.

I am Chairperson of Bangladeshi Samity Edinburgh.

I am the General Secretary of the Council of Bangladeshis in Scotland.

I am a member of UNITE the Union.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party. [Registered 15 December 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Katy Clark

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Willie Coffey

Region/Constituency: Kilmarnock and Irvine Valley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I own a small number of shares in Kilmarnock Football Club.

I am a former employee of Learning and Teaching Scotland, now Education Scotland.

I was a local authority councillor for East Ayrshire Council. I attended regular council meetings, conducted 
surgeries and liaised with council officers on behalf of my constituents. I left the Council in 2012.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alex Cole-Hamilton

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Western

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 03 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I sublet part of my own property in Edinburgh through online holiday property website Airbnb. This yields a 
gross annual income of between £5,001 and £10,000.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I was formerly a Convener and Director of Together (Scottish Alliance for Children’s Rights).

On 5 February 2022, I was a guest of Scottish Rugby to the Calcutta cup at Murrayfield, they provided 
hospitality and 2 match tickets to myself and my guest, followed by dinner afterwards. SRU have stated that 
the estimated value was £1,000 per person. I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test. [Registered 22 
February 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Angela Constance

Region/Constituency: Almond Valley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On 19 August 2013 I attended the Edinburgh Military tattoo with a guest at the invitation of the Scottish Cadet 
Tri-Service Forum. My guest and I had a buffet supper plus refreshments in the officer mess and then watched 
the tattoo in the royal box. The seating was donated by Major General Eales, General Commanding Officer for
Scotland to the Cadet Forum. The market value would be in the region of £150-200 per person. I attended in 
my capacity as Minister for Youth Employment. I do not consider that this visit meets the prejudice test.

On 24 August I attended the Edinburgh International book Festival with 2 guests; hospitality included buffet 
breakfast and buffet lunch plus tickets for 2 book reading events. I estimate the value to be in the region of 
£100. I was invited by Scottish Power. I attended in my capacity as an MSP.

On 6 Feb 2016 I attended and participated in a conference called Your Future/Your Europe organised by 
European Study Tours (of 4 Post Office Walk, Fore Street, Hertford, SG14 1 DL). The audience was 16-18
year old school pupils from across the UK. The event was held in Paris. The organisers arranged
accommodation and flights for me and one other person. The total costs for the visit were £657.29. I do not 
consider that this visit meets the prejudice test.

Until 23 December 2020 I was a board member of Commonweal, a campaigning think tank for social and 
economic justice. I stood down from this position when I was appointed as a Minister. I was not remunerated 
for this position.

I have the occasional use of a property in Argyll which is owned by Logievale Holdings, a business owned and 
operated by my husband.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Graeme Dey

Region/Constituency: Angus South

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a season ticket holder Carnoustie Golf Links.

I have a Standard Life Pension.

I am the Patron of Arbroath St Thomas Swimming Club.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Natalie Don

Region/Constituency: Renfrewshire North and West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a local authority Councillor for Renfrewshire Council (of Renfrewshire House, Cotton Street, Paisley, PA1 
1UJ). I spend in the region of 20 hours per week on this role. I received a salary and use of a mobile phone 
and laptop. I estimate the total combined value of this remuneration is between £15,001 and £20,000 per 
annum. I will be donating my salary, after tax, to  charity.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Bob Doris

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Maryhill and Springburn

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 04 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   Overseas visits From 15 to 22 August 2013, on the invitation of Barzan Kurda, Head of Bureau of NGOs of the 
democratic organisation of the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK) (a Kurdish political party of Karizewoshk, 
PUK Bureau Office, Sulaymaniyah), I visited Kurdistan to meet Kurdish officials to discuss how I can better 
work with the region and represent my Kurdish constituents in Glasgow and to pay respects to Kurds who lost 
family members at Halabja and during Anfal. The overall cost of the visit of US $5235 (US $1,600 
accommodation costs, US $3,111 flights and $524 other costs), which is approximately £3,366 based on a 
conversion carried out on 11 September 2013, for three people was met by the PUK.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a trustee of Spirit of Springburn SCIO (SCO 50744).

I am a member of the Possilpark Business Improvement District Steering Group. [Registered 27 September 
2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: James Dornan

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Cathcart

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Sharon Dowey

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until the election I was employed by William Morrison Supermarkets plc (a retailer of Kilwinning Road, 
Stevenston, KA20 3DE). I worked full time and received remuneration of between £45,001 and £50,000 a year. 
I handed in my notice on my election and am no longer employed by the company.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in South Ayrshire with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jackie Dunbar

Region/Constituency: Aberdeen Donside

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 20 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor for Aberdeen City Council (of Town House, Broad Street, Aberdeen, AB10 1FY). I spend 
around 20-30 hours per week on this role. I receive a salary and use of a mobile phone and laptop. I estimate 
the total combined value of this remuneration is between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. 

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Burgess of Aberdeen City.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Pam Duncan-Glancy

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 11 May 2021, I was a Communications Team Manager with Public Health Scotland, Scotland's national 
public health body (of 5 Meridian Court, Glasgow). I worked full time and received remuneration of between 
£40,001 and £45,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I served on the Board of Engender Scotland for three years. My period of office came to an end in November 
2021.

I previously worked full time in a Policy role for Inclusion Scotland (2009-2015). In that time I worked with local 
and national Government to advance the human rights of disabled people.

As a disabled person, I receive money from the Independent Living Fund, Direct Payments and Access to 
Work to pay for the carers who I employ directly to support me with personal, social and domestic tasks.

I am an unremunerated director of We Level Up LTD (SC583510) and was appointed on the 11th Dec 2017. 
The company is currently dormant and will be closed imminently.

I am a member of the GMB.

I am a member of Unison.

I am a member of Community the Union.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Annabelle Ewing

Region/Constituency: Cowdenbeath

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Edinburgh. I estimate the overall value of the property to be between £200,001 and £250,000. 
Until 23 November 2016 I owned a third share of this property. As of 1 November 2018 I receive gross rental 
income from the property of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Law Society of Scotland and hold a current practising certificate for the year to 31
October 2022. [Amended interest 15 November 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Fergus Ewing

Region/Constituency: Inverness and Nairn

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in Lossiemouth which has a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 and from which I 
derive income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I owned ordinary shares in Finsbury Growth & Income (an investment trust) with a value of £40,131. [Amended 
interest 1 May 2022, Ceased interest 1 May 2022]

I own ordinary shares in Findlay Park American (an investment trust) with a value of £49,327. [Amended 
interest 1 May 2022]

I owned ordinary shares in Scottish Mortgage (an investment trust) with a value of £40,740. [Amended interest 
1 May 2022, Ceased interest 1 May 2022]

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jim Fairlie

Region/Constituency: Perthshire South and Kinross-shire

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the National Farmers Union Scotland.

On 5 February 2022 I attended the Scotland v England rugby match at Murrayfield as a guest of BT Scotland. 
In addition to the ticket for the match, the hospitality included food and drink. I understand that the cost of this 
hospitality was approximately £500. I believe that the interest does not meet the prejudice test. [Registered 18 
February 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Russell Findlay

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the National Union of Journalists.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Joe FitzPatrick

Region/Constituency: Dundee City West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kate Forbes

Region/Constituency: Skye, Lochaber and Badenoch

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 24 February 2018 I attended the Scotland v England match at Murrayfield as a guest of Liberty Steel (a 
steel manufacturer of Dalzell Works, Park Street, Motherwell, ML1 1PU) . The value of this was approximately 
£600.

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 18 February 2018 I was part of a Tearfund humanitarian delegation travelling to Nepal to learn how 
projects in relation to child trafficking, earthquake relief and flood prevention are transforming lives. The costs 
of the visit amounted to £1,700 and were met by Tearfund Scotland (a Christian charity of 29 Canal St, 
Glasgow G4 0AD).

On 21 to 24 October 2019 I travelled to Chapel Hill, North Carolina, USA to give several lectures at the
University of the North Carolina. The costs of the visit were approximately £1,200 and were met by Scottish
Heritage USA (an organisation that recognises and enhances the original bonds of ancestral and national 
character among the peoples of Scotland and North America of 315 North Page Road, Building 2, Suite 10, 
Pinehurst, NC 28370).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On 4 June 2021, I and my partner were guests on board the MV Seaflower as part of a visit to the Isle of Rona 
in my constituency at the invitation of the owner’s uncle, Mr Campbell Grant.  This visit was an ordinary part of 
the company’s daily tours. The market price per person for travel and lunch is £120, so the full value of the visit 
was £240. [Registered 30 June 2021]

On 21 November 2021 I attended the Scotland v Japan match at Murrayfield, as a guest of Sir Peter Vardy, 
with my husband and step-daughter. The value of each ticket was approximately £48, creating a total value of 
£144. [Registered 11 December 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Murdo Fraser

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I received a fee of £300 from Culture & Sport Glasgow (of PO Box 26816, Glasgow G2 9AF) for speaking at
the Aye Write! Book Festival on 12th March 2016.

I received a payment of book royalties of £320 from Birlinn Ltd. (of West Newington House, 10 Newington 
Road, Edinburgh EH9 1QS) on 12 August 2016. On 31 August 2017 I received a further payment of book 
royalties of £127 from Birlinn Ltd.

Gifts                                             As a member of the Scottish Parliament’s football team, I played in inter-Parliamentary tournaments in support 
of the Community Shield in Cardiff on 12 August 2006 and in London on 4 August 2007. Both events were 
sponsored by McDonalds. In 2006 I received accommodation and hospitality totalling between £501 and 
£1,000. In 2007, I received accommodation and hospitality totalling 
 approximately £570. As part of the event I was also given a gift of six match tickets for the Community Shield 
with a total value of £450. I gave these tickets to constituents.

After opening an exhibition of paintings by the artist John Lowrie Morrison on 24 March 2007, I received a gift 
of a painting from the artist, the approximate value of which is between £501 and £1000.

I received support services from an intern from CARE (Christian Action Research and Education) who worked 
as a volunteer in my office from September 2010 to July 2011. CARE (of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 
3RF) is a mainstream Christian charity that provides resources and helps bring Christian insight and 
experience to matters of public policy and practical caring initiatives. The value of this gift is between £3,001 
and £5,000.

I received support services of an intern, who worked in my office for 4 days a week, from October 2015 to July 
2016. The post was partly paid by me, and the intern also received a bursary of £7,150 as a member of the 
educational Leadership Programme of the Christian charity CARE (Christian Action Research and Education), 
of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 3RF. The value of the material support provided to me by CARE was 
£7,150.

On Friday 26 May 2017 I attended the “Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama” event in Edinburgh as a 
guest of Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd (an equity investment and specialist advice company, of 205 St
Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5QD). The cost of hospitality for the evening was £2,400 which was met by 
Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd.

Overseas visits                                   From 12 August to 17 August 2018 I participated in a visit, by the Cross-Party Group Building Bridges with 
Israel, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories. During the course of the visit the CPG travelled extensively 
across Israel and in addition visited the Occupied Palestinian Territories. I met with many organisations and 
individuals to hear and discuss issues of concern and areas for possible future engagement. The costs of my 



visit were met by the Embassy of Israel in the United Kingdom (MFA) (of 2 Palace Green, Kensington, London 
W8 4QB) and in respect of my travel, accommodation and hospitality are estimated to be of the value of 
£2,200.

From 10 to 14 November 2019 I attended an international conference on Federalism in Munich, Germany, as a 
guest of the Hanns Seidel Foundation. The costs of the visit, including travel, accommodation, meals and 
translation services amounted to £1400 and were paid by the Hanns Seidel Foundation (a political research 
foundation of Munich, Germany).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a half-share of a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 and from 
which I receive gross rental income of up to £5,000.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £300,00 and £400,000. I acquired this property in 
2003 and from 2003 until 1 February 2010 used this property as a residential home. As of 1 February 2010 I 
receive a gross rental income from this property of between £10,001 and £15,000.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a Member of the Law Society of Scotland.

I am a Patron to the Scottish Asian Pakistan Foundation (unremunerated).

I am a trustee of the National Prayer Breakfast for Scotland, a registered charity.

I am Honorary Vice-President of Energy Action Scotland, a registered charity.

I am a Trustee of the Guardians of Scotland Trust, a Scottish charity (SCO43198).



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Meghan Gallacher

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor with North Lanarkshire Council (of (of Civic Centre, Windmillhill Street, Motherwell, ML1 1AB) 
and was the Convener of the Audit and Scrutiny Panel between 2017 and 2021. I receive between £30,001 
and £35,000 per annum, which will decrease, from 17 June 2021, to between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum 
and expect to spend 16-20 hours per week in the role.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a volunteer befriender in Motherwell.

I am a member of North Lanarkshire Conservative and Unionist Association.

I am the Chair of the Scottish Conservative Councillor's Association.

I am a member of Women to Win.

I am a member of the Conservative Women's Association.

I am a co-opted member of the European Young Conservatives.

I received on bottle of whisky from the Scotch Whisky Association, the nominal value for the COP26 Limited 
Edition Blended Scotch Whisky to be £30, although it is not for commercial sale. [Registered 20 December 
2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kenneth Gibson

Region/Constituency: Cunninghame North

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 13 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Glasgow with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 from which I receive gross 
annual income of up to £5,000. The costs associated with this property exceed the income from letting it.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jenny Gilruth

Region/Constituency: Mid Fife and Glenrothes

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I published a book with Harper Collins Publishers (a publishing firm of 1 London Bridge Street, London, SE1 
9GF). I expect to receive remuneration of up to £500 per annum. This remuneration represents royalties for a 
text book written prior to my election and I do not expect to undertake any publishing work during this session.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am registered with the General Teaching Council for Scotland.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Maurice Golden

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 13 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 22 June 2021 I attended the Scotland vs. Croatia football game, the ticket cost was £175 and hospitality 
was £50. On 5 February 2022 I attended the Scotland vs. England Rugby game, the ticket cost was £117 and 
hospitality was £60pp. The cumulative value of these gifts is £402 and therefore over the threshold for 
registration in the gifts category. The costs were met by Heiniken UK (a manufacturer, marketer and distributor 
of branded alcoholic drinks of 3-4 Broadway Park, South Gyle Broadway, Edinburgh, EH12 9JZ). [Registered 
14 February 2022]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB). I do not consider that this visit meets the prejudice 
test.

From 9 to 15 February 2018 I was part of a Tearfund humanitarian delegation travelling to Nepal to learn how 
projects in relation to child trafficking, earthquake relief and flood prevention are transforming lives. The costs 
of the visit amounted to £1,300 and were met by Tearfund Scotland (a Christian charity of 29 Canal St,
Glasgow G4 0AD). I do not consider that this visit meets the prejudice test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Pam Gosal

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in Glasgow with a market value of between £400,001 and £500,00. I receive no rental income 
for this property.

Interest in shares                                I own 50% of the issued share capital in APCL Trading Ltd, a property investments and letting company. These 
are ordinary shares with a market value of approximately £700,000.

I own 50% of the issued share capital in Strathblane Developments Ltd, a property investments and letting 
company. These are ordinary shares with a market value of approximately £162,500.

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mairi Gougeon

Region/Constituency: Angus North and Mearns

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Trustee of Brechin Buccaneers Cricket Club, SC045079.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Christine Grahame

Region/Constituency: Midlothian South, Tweeddale and Lauderdale

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Rhoda Grant

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             I am in receipt of the services of an intern, who will be working in my office from 29 September 2020 until 22 
July 2021. The value of the material support provided to me is £6,600. The costs of this support are met by 
CARE ((Christian Action Research and Education), of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 3RF).

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a sixth share of a house in Lewis with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. The gross 
income is up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am the Vice Chair of Friends of the Far North Line. This is an honorary position for which I receive no
remuneration.

I am a member of Unison.

I am a member of the Co-Operative Party.

I am a member of the Co-Operative Party MSP Group.

I am a Director of the North Applecross Woodlands Company Limited. There is no remuneration attached to 
the post.

I received £100 from Unison as a contribution to my regional list selection campaign.

I received on bottle of whisky from the Scotch Whisky Association, the nominal value for the COP26 Limited 
Edition Blended Scotch Whisky to be £30, although it is not for commercial sale. [Registered 16 December 
2021]





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Neil Gray

Region/Constituency: Airdrie and Shotts

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I received allowances from the Independent Parliamentary Standards Authority (IPSA) to support the winding 
down of my Westminster constituency office. I resigned as the MP for Airdrie & Shotts on 24th March 2021 and 
had two months to wind down my office. 
I received the following payments from IPSA to pay contractors and invoices to wind down the office:

£589.18 7th May 2021 - North Lanarkshire Council, rent.
£48.74 17th May 2021 - Soloprotect personal security.
£474.00 20th May 2021 - Millbank Painter Decorators.
£885.60 24th May 2021 - McGarry’s flooring.
£594 24th May 2021 - Millbank Painter Decorators.
£59 24th May 2021 - packing for return of IT equipment.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         My wife is a local authority Equity Development Officer. [Amended interest 22 September 2021]

I was formerly the Deputy Convenor of the Social Justice & Fairness Commission, established by the First 
Minister in 2019.

On 15 November 2021 I attend the Scotland vs Denmark match at Hampden as a guest of BT Scotland. The 
estimated value of this was hospitality £250. [Registered 18 November 2021]

On 4 November 2021 I attended a dinner hosted by the CBI at COP26, as a guest of Chivas Brothers. This 
had a monetary value of £200. [Registered 2 January 2022]

On 5 February I attended the Scotland vs England Six Nations men's rugby international at Murrayfield as a 
guest of Heineken. The ticket had a face value of £117 with hospitality estimated at £80. [Registered 7 



February 2022]

On Thursday 24th March 2022 I attended the Scotland v Poland men’s international football friendly at 
Hampden in my Ministerial role, as a guest of the Scottish Football Association. The value of the ticket was £30 
and the value of hospitality has been estimated as £45. [Registered 31 March 2022]

From 17 January 2022 to 23 March 2022, I received support for my Parliamentary duties from a paid intern 
provided by the John Smith Centre. I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test. [Registered 7 March 
2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jamie Greene

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 03 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB).

From 9 to 13 October 2016, as a member of the Cross Party Group on Taiwan, I visited Taiwan as a guest of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative
Office (Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, 
Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations.
The total cost of the flight, hotel and ancillary expenses was £6000. These costs were entirely met by the 
Taiwanese Government as detailed above.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ross Greer

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the National Union of Journalists.

I am a member of the Church of Scotland.

I am a member of Free Tibet.

I am a member of the RMT Parliamentary Group.

In April 2021 the Scottish Green Party received £500 from the RMT Union for the purpose of supporting my 
campaign.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mark Griffin

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in North Lanarkshire with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. From 27 August 2016 
I receive rental income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Sandesh Gulhane

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a self-employed GP and work for a GP surgery in Glasgow. I work one day per week and earn between 
£30,001-£35,000 gross per annum, before deductions for tax and national insurance.

Until 4 August 2021, I was Head of Medicine at Queen's Park Football Club, Lesser Hampden Park, Mount 
Florida, Glasgow, G42 9BA. I worked one day per month and earned between  £3,000-£5,000 per annum. 
[Amended interest 6 Aug 2021]

Until the end of June 2021, I worked as a self-employed GP at a GP surgery in Glasgow  earning between 
£5,001-£10,000 gross per annum, before deductions for tax and national insurance. I worked approximately 
one day per month.

Until the end of June 2021, I worked as a self-employed GP at a GP surgery in Glasgow earning between 
£10,001-£15,000 gross per annum, before deductions for tax and national insurance. I worked three days per 
week.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I jointly own a flat in Glasgow with a market value of between £300,001-£350,000. I rent this property and 
receive a gross annual income of  £10,001-£15,000. [Amended interest 12 March 2022]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the British Medical Association.

I am a member of the Royal College of General Practitioners.

I am a member of the Royal College of Surgeons.

I am a member of the Medical and Dental Defence Union Scotland.



I was a broadcaster for BBC TV and Radio.

I was a broadcaster for STV.

I have previously worked as a doctor for multiple GP practices and hospitals.

Until 21 September, I was a Director of Conscious Wellness, a media and health company. [Amended interest 
15 March 2022]

I am a member of  the British Association of Physicians of Indian Origin.

I am a champion for Chest, Heart and Stroke Scotland. [Registered 30 September 2021]

I am a "Paths Champion" for Ramblers Scotland. [Registered 30 September 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jamie Halcro Johnston

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a partner in J Halcro-Johnston and Sons (a farming concern of Gyre Farm, Orphir, Orkney KW17 2RD). I 
work one day per month. I receive a benefit in kind of accommodation in a property owned by the partnership, 
as well as payment of some utility bills, to a value of between £3,001 and £5,000 annually. If the partnership 
returns a profit, I anticipate receiving remuneration of between £1,001 and £2,000 annually. Any remuneration 
received by me will be reinvested in the business.

Until 19 June 2017 I was a sole trader providing freelance Sales Consultancy, providing services to Holyrood 
Communications. I worked three days per week in this role.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a croft in Orkney which produces a gross annual income of up to £5,000.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £300,001 and £350,001, which I use as 
accommodation when I attend the Parliament.

I own 150 acres of land in Orkney with a market value in the £0 - £50,000 band. I receive no income from this 
land.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I own 250 ordinary shares in Tetragen (Knapton) Ltd, an energy-from-waste firm.

I own 196 ordinary shares in Standard Life.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Rachael Hamilton

Region/Constituency: Ettrick, Roxburgh and Berwickshire

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a director of Borders Hotels Ltd, a hospitality firm of the Green, St Boswells, Melrose, Roxburghshire, TD6 
0EW. I received £2,000 in the form of dividends in the year end accounts which I then paid directly into the 
company.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                I own 49% of the issued share capital in Borders Hotels Ltd. of the Green, St Boswells, Melrose, 
Roxburghshire, TD6 0EW. These are ordinary shares with a market value of £120,518. The company is a 
privately owned limited company therefore market value is difficult to determine. The value given is the net 
asset value based on the latest accounts filed with Companies House.

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Emma Harper

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 13 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am the proprietor, jointly with my husband, of the Ferintosh Guest House (of 30 Lovers Walk, Dumfries, 
DG11LX). I receive remuneration of between £2,001 and £3,000 per annum. I do not undertake any paid work 
for the guest house; it is managed by my husband with support from one part-time employee.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I currently remain a Registered Nurse and I am a member of NHS Dumfries & Galloway’s vaccination team. I 
will continue to be available as and if required to support further Covid/flu vaccinations in the upcoming months 
and I will update my register as necessary to declare any income derived when this occurs.

I was a past President of Dumfries Ladies Burns Club #1.

I am a member of Scottish CND. [Registered 20 September 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Patrick Harvie

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 19 July to 6 August 2010 I participated in the International Visitors' Leadership Program in the United 
States, a three week study programme principally examining US policy on climate change. The costs of meals, 
travel and accommodation within the US, and occasional expenses, were met by the US Department of State 
Cultural Affairs Division (of 2201 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20520) to a total of $8,100 which, on 19 July
2010, was equivalent to £5,316. The costs of travel to and from the US were met by me.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member and supporter of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am a member and supporter of Greenpeace.

I am a member and supporter of the Equality Network.

I am a member and supporter of Amnesty International.

I am a supporter of Stonewall Scotland.

I am a member and supporter of the Campaign Against the Arms Trade.

I am a member and supporter of the Campaign for Real Ale.

I am a member and supporter of the Humanist Society of Scotland.



I am a member of the European Parliamentary Forum on Population and Development (generally referred to 
as EPF), a networking organisation of parliamentarians from across Europe, including but not limited to EU 
member states. During Sessions 2 and 3 of the Scottish Parliament I participated at a number of conferences 
and study visits organised by the EPF, generally funded through the UNFPA or national family planning and 
sexual health agencies.

On Friday 2 May 2014 I was given a bottle of Referendum Blend whisky by the Good Spirits Company, of Bath 
Street, Glasgow. The retail value of this gift was £69. This gift was given after I had participated in a launch 
event for the whisky.

I am an associate member of the National Union of Journalists.

I received a donation of £500 towards my election expenses for the 2011 Scottish Parliamentary election from 
the Fire Brigades Union Scotland.

I received a donation of £500 toward election expenses for the 2021 Scottish Parliament election, from the 
National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers.

I am a member and supporter of the Poverty Alliance.

I am a Vice-President of the European Movement in Scotland. This position is unpaid, and I receive no other 
benefits from it.  [Registered 23 June 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Clare Haughey

Region/Constituency: Rutherglen

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 13 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 13 October 2016, as part of a cross party group, I visited Taiwan as a guest of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative Office
(Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, 
Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. 
The total cost of the flight, hotel and ancillary expenses was £6000. These costs were met by the Taiwanese 
Government. During the trip I was also gifted a limited edition copy of a Taipei sculpture by the artist. I would 
approximate the value of this gift to be less than £150. 

From 23 to 27 July 2017 (which included two days’ travel) I visited Columbo, Sri Lanka as part of a cross party 
delegation aimed at increasing women’s participation in politics in the country. I participated in a series of 
events and spoke at four separate events. The trip was funded by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy 
(a democracy-strengthening organisation of Artillery House, 11-19 Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RT). The
costs of the trip were: subsistence £36.90, economy class flights £2327.09 and hotel £179.01, a total of
£2,453.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unison (trade union).



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jamie Hepburn

Region/Constituency: Cumbernauld and Kilsyth

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 31 July 2009 I hosted an information session jointly with EAGA plc (a provider of residential energy 
efficiency solutions, of EAGA House, Archbold Terrace, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE2 1DB) at Cumbernauld
Town Hall, at which a number of organisations were present. The purpose of the session was to provide advice 
to members of the public, primarily on energy efficiency. The total cost of the event, which was met by EAGA 
plc, was between £1,001 and £2,000.

On 16 March 2010 I and my parliamentary assistant attended a buffet lunch hosted by the Director General of 
the Taipei Representative Office in the UK (Edinburgh Office) (an organisation representing the interests of
Taiwan and the views of the Taiwanese government in Scotland of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7PE) 
together with approximately 50 representatives of Cumbernauld Action Care for the Elderly who had been 
invited by the Director General at my suggestion. The event took place at Ming’s Restaurant in Cumbernauld. 
The cost of the event, which was met by the Taipei Representative Office in the UK, was between £501 and 
£1,000.

From 28 October 2014 I have participated in a programme with Inclusion Scotland who arranged for a 
temporary member of staff to be placed into my office. The placement is intended to run until February 2015. 
Inclusion Scotland (a consortium of organisations of disabled people, disabled individuals and social partners 
of 4th Floor, Hayweight House, 23 Lauriston Street, Edinburgh, EH3 9DQ) will meet the costs of providing this
support. I estimate the value of the support to be between £3,001 and £5,000.

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 11 September 2011 I visited Barcelona at the invitation of Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (a 
political party active in campaigning for independence for Catalonia) to participate in a number of events to 
mark the Catalan National Day. Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (of C/Calabria, 166, 08015, Barcelona) 
met the costs of flights to and from Barcelona (€292.59) and accommodations costs (€129.62).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am a member of Jags Trust.



I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.

I am a member of the Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-proliferation and Disarmament.

On 13 September 2008 I attended the Clyde v Partick Thistle game at Broadwood Stadium as a guest of North 
Lanarkshire Council who met the costs of the tickets, hospitality and transport to the ground. The value of this 
gift is estimated to be below £300.

On 28 October 2008 I met with the Ukrainian Consul in Edinburgh and received a gift of two bottles of vodka 
and a book. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £300.

On 29 July 2009 I received a gift of a decorative vase from Steven, R.Y. Chu, Director General of the Taipei 
Representative Office in the United Kingdom, Edinburgh Office. The value of this gift is estimated to be below 
£300.

On 7 September 2009 I received a gift of a copy of “An incredible journey…the First story” and an umbrella 
from First Bus Glasgow. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £300.

I received a gift of a personalised bottle of whisky in a presentation box with two whisky glasses by the 
company Matisse, through the Taipei Representative Office in Edinburgh, to mark the establishment of the 
Cross-Party Group on Taiwan, of which I was a member. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £300.

On 23 July 2010 I was presented with a copy of “Airdrie Savings Bank – A History” by the Chief Executive of 
Airdrie Savings Bank on a visit to the Bank’s headquarters. I estimate the value of the book to be in the region 
of £20.

On 27 May 2011 I received gifts of a plaque and a book from representatives of the Commune de Croy in 
Switzerland. I have donated the gifts to the Croy Historical Society which is based in my constituency. I 
estimate the total value of these gifts to be less than £300.

On 18 November 2014 I attended the Scotland v England football match at Celtic Park, Glasgow as a guest of 
Lloyds Banking Group. I estimate that the total cost was less than £300.

On 22 February 2016 I received donations of refreshments from Food and Drink Hub Scotland, based at 
Napier Road, Wardpark North, Cumbernauld, G68 0EF which were provided to attendees at an Employment 
Fayre that I was jointly hosting with my colleague Stuart McDonald MP at Cumbernauld New Town Hall in my 
constituency. Members of staff from the Food and Drink Hub Scotland were also in attendance to help 
distribute these refreshments. I estimate the total value of these gifts to be less that £300.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Craig Hoy

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a local authority councillor for East Lothian Council (of John Muir House, Brewery Park, Haddington, East 
Lothian EH41 3HA). I work approximately 10-15 hours per week and receive remuneration of between £15,001 
and £20,000 per annum, which includes the use of a a council owned laptop computer and a council mobile 
telephone for which a data package and council related calls are settled by East Lothian Council. My council 
salary is paid to a local charity and I intend to stand down from the council in May 2022.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                Until 18 August 2021 I owned a part-share of a flat in East Lothian with a market value of between £350,001 
and £400,000. [Amended interest 15 November 2021, Ceased interest 15 November 2021]

I own a part-share of a flat in East Lothian with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. The gross 
income from this property is between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a part-share of a flat in Midlothian with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. The gross 
income from this property is between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I own 35% of the issued share capital of Public Affairs Asia Ltd., a publishing, intelligence and conference 
business. These are ordinary shares with a market value of £35,000. This company operates and is registered 
overseas.

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Haddington Common Good Committee.

I am a board member of the South of Scotland Transport Partnership.

I am a member of the Performance & Audit Committee of the South of Scotland Transport Partnership.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.



I am a friend of the Scottish Seabird Centre.

I am a friend of Blooming Haddington.

I am a member of the Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party.

I am a member of the Candidates Board of the Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party.

My partner and father operate a retail premises (bookshop) in Haddington, which is leased from the Wrights 
and Masons Trust.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Fiona Hyslop

Region/Constituency: Linlithgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 04 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On Friday 26 May 2017, in my position as Cabinet Secretary for Culture, Tourism and External Affairs, I
attended the “Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama” event in Edinburgh as a guest of Diageo plc. (a 
multinational alcoholic beverages company of 5 Lochside Way, Edinburgh EH12 9DT). The cost of hospitality 
for the evening was £1,000 which was met by Diageo.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Until January 2022 I was a Patron of ‘River Kids’ charity in West Lothian which raises funds for the benefit of 
children in need in West Lothian. [Amended interest 24 March 2022, Ceased interest 24 March 2022]

Between November 2021 and April 2022 I was a Steward of the Climate Assembly. [Registered 1 December 
2021, Amended interest 24 March 2022, Ceased interest 24 March 2022]

On 20 November 2021 I was a guest of BT, with hospitality, at BT Murrayfield for the  Scotland v Japan rugby 
international. The value of the gift was below the threshold for registration. [Registered 1 December 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Daniel Johnson

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Southern

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 8 to 13 October 2017, I visited Taiwan as a guest of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China 
(Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of 
Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. The total cost of the flight, hotel and 
ancillary expenses was £6400. These costs were entirely met by the Taiwanese Government as detailed 
above.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                I own 100% of the issued share capital of Stripe Retail Ltd, a company providing retail consulting and advisory 
services. These are ordinary shares with a market value of £249,230. The company is a privately owned
limited company therefore market value is difficult to determine. The value given is the net asset value based 
on the latest accounts filed with Companies House.

Voluntary                                         I am currently a non-working director of Stripe Retail Ltd but receive no remuneration or benefits in kind from 
this company. I am, as declared, a shareholder in this company and therefore receive dividends from it.

I am a member of USDAW and Community trade unions.

I am a member of Labour movement for Europe.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am a member of the Federation of Small Businesses.

I am an associate member of the Labour Women’s Network.



I am Vice Chair of the board of the ADHD Foundation, a charity registered in England and Wales, Registered 
Charity Number 1120898.

I am a member of the Fabian Society.

I am a member of the Cooperative Party.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alison Johnstone

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Board of Directors of Scottish Athletics.

I am a Scotland Committee Member of Fields in Trust (operating name of the National Playing Fields
Association).

I am a supporter of UNICEF.

I am a member of Spokes, the Lothian Cycle Campaign.

I am a member of Friends of Lagganlia.

I own a share, worth £250, in Dig-In Brunstfield, a community greengrocer in Edinburgh. This is not greater 
than 1% of the total value of the share capital.

I own a share, worth £250, in Harlow Hydro, a community hydropower scheme near Edinburgh. This is not 
greater than 1% of the total value of the share capital.

On 26 February 2022, I and a guest attended the Scotland v France rugby match at Murrayfield as guests of 
Scottish Rugby Union (the governing body and promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, 
EH12 5PJ).  In addition to tickets for the match, the hospitality included food and drink.  The cost of this 



hospitality, estimated by the SRU, was approximately £2000. [Registered 24 March 2022]

I received 2 tickets for a 30th anniversary concert from Global, and attended an event at the Royal Concert 
Hall in Glasgow on 12th February 2022. The value of the tickets is below the threshold for registration. 
[Registered 24 March 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Liam Kerr

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 21 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a director and employee of Trinity Kerr Limited, (a provider of legal services, c/o Infinity Partnership,
Aberdeen). From May 2016 until July 2016 I received a gross salary of between £1,001 and £2,000. From July 
2016 I have received no salary from this company.

I expect to receive dividends from Trinity Kerr Limited of between £500 and £2,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Edinburgh. I estimate the value of the property to be between £150,001 and £200,000. The gross 
rental income from the property is between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I hold ordinary shares in Trinity Kerr Limited, a provider of legal services, representing 100% of the issued 
share capital.

Voluntary                                         I am registered with the Law Society of Scotland.

I am registered with the Law Society of England and Wales.

I am a member of the Institute of Advanced Motorists.

I am a supporter of the following charities: ActionAid; The SOKO Fund, Lendwithcare.

I own a small number of shares in Aberdeen Community Energy, a community group which has installed a 
community hydro-electric turbine in the Tillydrone area of Aberdeen. I do not consider these shares to be 
above the threshold for registration.

I am a member of the RNLI.



I am a member of the Royal Yachting Association.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Stephen Kerr

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until March 31 2021, I was a self-employed independent assessor for the Faculty of Professional and Social 
Sciences at Middlesex University, an organisation concerned with course assessments (of The Burroughs, 
Hendon, London, NW4 4BT). I received between £1,001 and £2,000 pr annum for occasional work. This 
represents gross invoiced income before cost deductions.

Until March 31 2021, I was a self-employed Consultant for Results Based Leadership Ltd, a management 
consultancy (of Wallace House, Maxwell Place, Stirling FK8 1JU). I received between £15,001 and £20,000 
per annum for occasional work. I expect to receive between £10,001 and £20,000 for work I completed before I 
was elected. This represents gross invoiced income before cost deductions.

Until March 31 2021, I was a self-employed Consultant for the Association of Professional Sales, an 
association concerned with professional standards in the field of sales (of 19, Old Hall St, Liverpool, L3 9JQ). I 
received between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum and spent 2 days per month in the role. This represents 
gross invoiced income before cost deductions.

Until March 31 2021, I was a self-employed paid Consultant for the British Cleaning Council, an association of 
UK’s cleaning, hygiene and waste management industries (of Pacioli House, 9 Brookfield, Duncan Close, 
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6WL). I received between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum and spent 2 days 
per month in the role. This represents gross invoiced income before cost deductions.

Until February 28 2021, I was a self-employed paid Consultant for the Sign Language Interactions Limited, a 
company which delivers BSL interpreter services within the public, private and voluntary sector (of Claremont 
Office, 112 Cornwall Street, South Kinning Park, Glasgow G41 1AA). I received between £5,001 and £10,000 
per annum and spent 2 days per month in the role. This represents gross invoiced income before cost 
deductions.

Until March 31 2021, I was a self-employed paid Consultant for the Invicta Public Affairs Limited, a company 
which engages with government on behalf of clients (of 9 George Square, Glasgow, G2 1QQ). I was involved 
with the marine energy sector and the wood panel industries. I received between £35,001 and £40,000 per 
annum for occasional work. This represents gross invoiced income before cost deductions.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.



Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                I own common stock shares in Kimberley-Clark Corp, a brand supplier of consumer disposable products with a 
value of £42,000.

Voluntary                                         I am a Director of Whistleblowers (Company number 09347927). I receive no remuneration for this role.

I am a Director of Conservative Friends of the Union Ltd. (Company number 13411041. I receive no 
remuneration for this role.

I am a Trustee of Freedom Declared Foundation (Company number 10524561; charity number 1174966). I 
receive no remuneration for this role.

I am an unpaid adviser to the British Cleaning Council, an association of the UK’s cleaning, hygiene and waste 
management industries (of Pacioli House, 9 Brookfield, Duncan Close, Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6WL).

I am an unpaid adviser to the Institute of Sales Professionals, an association concerned with professional 
standards in the field of sales (of 19, Old Hall St, Liverpool, L3 9JQ).

I am a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Stirling and Alloa. [Registered 2 
November 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Bill Kidd

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Anniesland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the 
European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European 
Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium).

From 17-23 December 2015 I visited Tehran, Iran, as part of a trade delegation and to hold discussions. The 
cost of the flights (£653.72) were met by the Scottish National Party (of 3 Jackson’s Entry, Edinburgh EH3 8PJ) 
and the cost of the accommodation and meals (£700) were met by the Iranian Parliament (of Tehran, Iran).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am Co-President of the Global Council of PNND (Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-proliferation and
Disarmament).

I am member of SCND (Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament).

From 27 to 30 August 2012 I attended an international conference on nuclear disarmament (attended by 
invited parliamentarians from over 40 countries) at the Palace of Independence in Astana, Kazakhstan. The 
cost of the visit, £2,593, was met by the Mazhilis (Assembly) of Kazakhstan. I do not believe that this interest 
meets the prejudice test.

I attended three rugby football matches as a guest of the Scottish Rugby Union. The matches were: Glasgow 
Warriors vs. Connaught on 21 September 2012, Scotland vs. South Africa on 17 November 2012 and Scotland 
vs. Italy on 9 February 2013. The total cost of the invited guest packages was £290 which is below the 
threshold for registration.

I am a Global Council Member of Abolition 2000.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Monica Lennon

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of GMB Trade Union.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a Member of Unite the Union.

I am a Patron of Disability Equality Scotland.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Richard Leonard

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Expenses incurred in the constituency campaign for the Scottish Parliament Election of 6 May 2021 were met 
by Airdrie and Shotts Constituency Labour Party (A&S CLP).  To assist in this campaign A&S CLP received, 
from permissible sources, the following donations: 
£2,000 from Unite the Union, a trade union (of John Smith House, 145/165 West Regent Street, Glasgow G2 
4RZ).
£1,000 from CWU, a trade union (of 150 The Broadway, Wimbledon, SW19 1RX).
£250 from ASLEF, a trade union (of 77 St John Street, Clerkenwell, London EC1M 4NN).
£450 from UNISON Scotland a trade union (of 14 West Campbell Street, Glasgow G2 6RX).
£100 from TSSA, a trade union (of 2nd floor, 17 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4SQ).
£500 from the RMT, a trade union (of Unity House. 39 Chalton Street. London NW1 1JD).

I am a member of the GMB Union.

I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a member of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.



I am a member of the Scottish Labour History Society.

I am a member of the Keir Hardie Society.

I am a member of the William Morris Society.

I am the Convener of the RMT Scottish Parliamentary Group. [Registered 22 June 2021]

I am Convenor of the PFA Scotland Parliamentary Interest Group. [Registered 11 November 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Richard Lochhead

Region/Constituency: Moray

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an Honorary Associate of the British Veterinary Association.

I am Honorary President of Tomintoul Bowling Club.

I am a member of Moray Firth Credit Union.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Dean Lockhart

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interest

Gifts                                             No registrable interest

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interest

Heritable property                                I own a cottage in South Lanarkshire with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. The property 
does not yield any rental income and is currently on the market.

Interest in shares                                I own ordinary shares in Font Energy, an energy metering company for the energy sector. The shares 
represent approximately 4% of the total issued share capital with an estimated market value of £100,000. This 
company is based in England and has no business interests in Scotland, nor does it have any intention of 
operating within Scotland.

Voluntary                                         I have individual shareholdings in various companies which together are worth under £20,000.

I am a member of the Law society of England and Wales.

On Saturday 5 February 2022 I attended a rugby match at BT Murrayfield, as a guest of BT Group. The value 
of the gift amounted to £325 for both the ticket and hospitality. [Registered 10 February 2022] 



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Douglas Lumsden

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a local authority Councillor for Aberdeen City Council (of Marischal College, Aberdeen AB10 1AB). I 
spend in the region of 12 hours per week on this role. I receive remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 
per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gordon MacDonald

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Pentlands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Historic Scotland.

I am a Trustee of Currie Youth Club trading as Currie Community Centre.

I am the Chair of the CPG on Independent Convenience Stores. 



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Fulton MacGregor

Region/Constituency: Coatbridge and Chryston

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am registered with the Scottish Social Services Council.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gillian Mackay

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Prior to my return to Parliament, I worked full time as a parliamentary assistant to Andy Wightman MSP at the 
Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 1SP. I worked 37.5 hours per week and my remuneration was between 
£25,001 and £30,000. I left the post on 6th May 2021 and received a final salary payment at the end of May 
2021.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a charity fundraiser with the Rebel Legion UK.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Rona Mackay

Region/Constituency: Strathkelvin and Bearsden

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ben Macpherson

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Northern and Leith

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 4 February 2017 myself and a guest attended the Scotland v Ireland match at Murrayfield as hospitality 
guests of BT Scotland (a telecommunications company of BT Group plc, BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street, 
London EC1A 7AJ). The combined value of the two tickets was £1390 + VAT.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am registered on the roll of Scottish Solicitors.

I am a Fellow of the RSA (Royal Society for the encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce).



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ruth Maguire

Region/Constituency: Cunninghame South

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 03 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 19 May 2016, when I resigned my position, I was a councillor with North Ayrshire Council (of
Cunninghame House, Irvine). I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Michael Marra

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor for Dundee City Council (of Dundee House, North Lindsay St, Dundee ). I spend 
approximately 18 hours per week on this role, although this can vary from week to week depending on 
committee commitments. I receive salary and use of a mobile and laptop. I estimate the total combined value 
of this remuneration is between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum.

Until 8 May 2021, when I resigned, I was a Deputy Director, Leverhulme Research Centre for Forensic Science 
at the University of Dundee (of Perth Road, Dundee). I worked full time in this role and I received remuneration 
of £60,001 to £65,000 per annum. I received a final payment of £2,500.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of GMB Trade Union.

I am a member of Community the Union.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am an elected Councillor at Dundee City Council

I am a member of Dundee, Perth, Angus and North East Fife Strategic Development Planning Authority.

I am a member of Development of Social Enterprise in Dundee Development Board.

I am the Secretary of Optimistic Sound (Registered Charity:  SCO44851) dedicated to fighting child poverty in 



Dundee.

On 15 November 2021 I received one ticket to attend the Scotland v Denmark football game, with hospitality 
included, at Hampden Park as a guest of the BT Group. This had a monetary value of £250. [Registered 8 
December 2021]

On 4 November 2021 I attended a dinner hosted by the CBI at COP26, as a guest of Tesco PLC. This had a 
monetary value of £200. [Registered 8 December 2021]

In December 2021 I received one bottle of ‘Sustainable Scotch Whisky’ to mark COP26 from the Scotch 
Whisky Association. Although not available for sale this has a nominal monetary value of £30.00. [Registered 3 
February 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gillian Martin

Region/Constituency: Aberdeenshire East

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 15 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                On 12 August 2021 I acquired a one bedroom cottage in Aberdeenshire with a market value of between 
£50,001 and £100,00. I derive no income from this property. [Registered 7 September 2021]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Women for Independence.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: John Mason

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Shettleston

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a trustee of the Fare Share Trust.

I am a member of Easterhouse Baptist Church.

I am a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Michael Matheson

Region/Constituency: Falkirk West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own, jointly with my wife, a house in the Highland Council local authority area, with a market value of between 
£150,001 and £200,000. The property generates an income of between £10,001 to £15,000 per annum. 
However, it does not make a profit due to running costs.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Màiri McAllan

Region/Constituency: Clydesdale

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         As is already a matter of public record, I was a Special Adviser with the Scottish Government until 5 March 
2021, before being elected to the Scottish Parliament. The salary connected with my employment is also 
already a matter of public record. I do not believe this meets the prejudice test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Liam McArthur

Region/Constituency: Orkney Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 20 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             From 27 to 28 October 2011 I participated in a trip to the Elgin-Franklin oil and gas installation to learn more 
about the industry and how it operates. Total E&P UK (an oil and gas exploration and production company of 
Crawpeel Road, Altens, Aberdeen, AB12 3FG) met the costs of this visit which were approximately £1,750. 
This included coach and helicopter transport, accommodation and safety clothing.

Since January 2022, I have been receiving the support of an additional staff member, for four days per week, 
to support the development of my proposed Member’s Bill on Assisted Dying for Terminally Ill Adults. The post 
is funded by three permissible donors: Friends at the End (a Scottish registered charity working to promote end 
of life choices, of 4 Queen St, Edinburgh, EH2 1JE);  Dignity in Dying (a not-for-profit organisation that 
campaigns for a change in the law on assisted dying, of 181 Oxford Street, London, W1D 2JT); Humanist 
Society Scotland (a Scottish registered charity that promotes humanist views and campaigns for assisted 
dying, of Playfair House, 6 Broughton Street Lane, Edinburgh, EH1 3LY). From the end of June 2022 until 
January 2023, this staff member’s work on the proposed Bill will decrease to one day per week. The total value 
of this support will amount to £26,200. [Registered 3 May 2022]

Overseas visits                                   From 7 to 11 October 2014 I was part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 
delegation held meetings with a number of Government departments, trade and cultural organisations 
including; President MA Ying-Jeou and Madame Ma, Scottish Development International (Taiwan Office), 
Ministry of Transport and Communication, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei City Council, Straits Exchange 
Foundation, British Trade and Cultural Office, Hsinchu Science Park, Green Energy and Environment 
Research Lab, King Car Whisky Distillery and the National Centre for Traditional Arts. The cost of the visit was; 
air ticket £2,780, accommodation £528, bus £133, high speed rail £12, food £163, tickets for 101, opera and 
hot spring £59. The total cost was £3,675 met in its entirety by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of 
China (Taiwan). I also received gifts, which included a vase, a tie and tie pin, a glass ornament and a book. 
The value of the items are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         In August 2010 I became an honorary patron of the British Veterinary Association. My role involves raising 
awareness of the BVA’s role and receiving information on activities and attitudes of the BVA, including access 



to the members only section of the BVA website. This role is unremunerated. I estimate that the value of 
gaining access to the website is below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. On 12 August 2021 I 
became a lifetime member. [Amended interest 27 August 2021]

I am a Girl Guide Ambassador.

I am the Chair of the Orkney Japan Association.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ivan McKee

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Provan

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in the Stirling local authority area with a market value of between £500,001 and £600,000 from 
which I receive gross rental income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I own 50 percent of the ordinary share capital of EISM Properties Ltd., a company which lets residential
property.

Voluntary                                         In December 2015 I resigned as Director of Greenfold Systems Ltd., a manufacturing business based in
Dunfermline.

In October 2015 I resigned as Director of Excel Assemblies Ltd., a manufacturing business based in
Manchester.

Until March 2016 I was Director and controlling shareholder of Keyshift Ltd., a manufacturing consultancy 
business which is now wound up.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Christina McKelvie

Region/Constituency: Hamilton, Larkhall and Stonehouse

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Paul McLennan

Region/Constituency: East Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 7 May 2021, when I resigned, I was an Associate DIrector at Playfair Scotland, a public affairs company 
(of 10 South St Andrew Street, Edinburgh, EH2 2AZ). I worked 35 hours per week and received remuneration 
of between £25,001 and £30,000 per annum. I received a final salary payment of £390.43 on 28 May 2021.

I am a Councillor for East Lothian Council (of John Muir House, Brewery Park,  Haddington, EH41 3HA). I work 
10-15 hours per week and receive salary and use of a mobile phone and laptop. I estimate that the total 
combined value of this remuneration is between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum and I will donate this 
remuneration to charities from June 2021 onwards.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in Dunbar, East Lothian with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000. I rent this 
house to my parents-in-law and receive gross rental income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Stuart McMillan

Region/Constituency: Greenock and Inverclyde

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I have been an ambassador for the Ocean Youth Trust for Scotland since 6 April 2009. I receive no 
remuneration for this role.

I am a lifetime honorary member of the Greenock and District Model Railway Club.

I am a lifetime honorary member of Action on Asbestos.

On 3 May 2015 I was elected to the board of Moving On Inverclyde. I receive no remuneration for this role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Marie McNair

Region/Constituency: Clydebank and Milngavie

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor with West Dunbartonshire Council (of 49 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank G81 1UA). I received 
between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum, which decreased, from 1 June 2021, to between £15,001 and 
£20,000 per annum. The hours I spend in this role will vary from week to week but will be approximately 15-20 
hours. I plan to donate my Councillor salary to charity, after tax.

Until 4 June 2021 I was a support worker with Key Community Supports, an organisation concerned with 
delivering personalised support to people in their own homes and communities, (of The Square, 70 Renton St, 
Glasgow G4 0HT). I received between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum and spent 16 hours per week in the 
role.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Pauline McNeill

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the GMB Trade Union.

From 20 to 22 August 2016 I was in London for a speaking engagement at a conference on the subject of 
Yemen. The cost of my travel to and from London was £208 and the cost of my accommodation was 
approximately £355. These costs were met by members of the Yemeni community. I do not consider that this 
visit meets the prejudice test.

I stood for election as a member of the Scottish Co-Operative party.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jenni Minto

Region/Constituency: Argyll and Bute

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Trustee of the Museum of Islay Life, this derives no financial benefit.

I am a member of RSPB, this derives no financial benefit.

I am a member of Islay Energy Trust, this derives no financial benefit.

I have a £5k shareholding in Islay Energy Community Benefit Society, which returns 4% interest each year. 
IECBS’s aim is to benefit the community through the development and operation of renewable energy projects 
on, or in the seas around the island of Islay. The society is owned and controlled by its shareholders, who as 
members have one vote each, irrespective of the size of their shareholding. 
The turbine was erected by 31 October 2014, and produced its first electricity on the 13 December 2014, the 
turbine was finally declared up and running at full capacity on Friday 13 February 2015.

My husband and I jointly edited a book, Islay Voices, published by Birlinn.  

I was a Trustee and Director of Argyll and Bute Third Sector Interface from August 2016 to August 2019.  I 
derived no financial benefit.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Carol Mochan

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 30 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in Eat Ayrshire with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 with gross rental income 
of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a house in East Ayrshire with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 with gross rental income 
up to £5,000 per annum.

I own a house in East Ayrshire with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 with gross rental income 
up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am on a community enterprise group,  Burnsland Enterprise Group CIC, which aims to support a community 
post office. My involvement is voluntary and I receive no payment.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Edward Mountain

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Partner in Delfur Farms Farming Partnership, of Moray, a farming business with ancillary residential 
lettings. I draw down capital to cover utilities and insurance for my home of between £35,001 and £40,000 per 
annum. I expect to spend 2 to 4 hours a week overseeing the business.

I am a partner in and owner of 50% of Delfur Fishings, of Moray, a rod and line salmon fishing. I expect to 
spend 1 hour a week on this role. In 2017 I received £10,000 income from this fishery.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a 50% share of a rod and line salmon fishing in Moray, operated by Delfur Fishings, which has a total 
market value of between £8,200,001 and £8,300,000. The property yields a gross annual income in the range 
£230,001 – £240,000. Due to Covid-19 and the restrictions placed on fishings, the estimated gross annual 
income in 2020 is no more than £40,000.

I own a house in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £300,001 and £400,000 with 
gross rental income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

I own a farmhouse in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. I 
receive no rental income from this property.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of up to £50,000. I receive no rental 
income from this property.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 with 
gross rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of up to £50,000. I receive no rental 
income from this property.

I own a croft in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. I receive 



no rental income from this property.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 with 
gross rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000.

I own a house in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £400,001 and £500,000 with 
gross rental income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 with 
gross rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a house in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 with 
gross rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own dog kennels in the Moray local authority area with a market value of up to £50,000.

I own a farmhouse in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000. 
This farmhouse is a service occupancy and I receive no rental income from this property.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. This 
cottage is a service occupancy and I receive no rental income from this property.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. This 
cottage is a service occupancy and I receive no rental income from this property.

I own approximately 500 acres of farmland in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between 
£3,000,001 and £3,500,000.

I own a cottage in the Moray local authority area with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 with 
gross rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I own ordinary shares in HSBC with a value of  £55,588.

Voluntary                                         On Wednesday 16 November 2016 I attended a dinner hosted by the Port of Cromarty Firth, in Edinburgh. The 
value of this hospitality was below the threshold for registration.

On 6 February 2017, I received a cheque for £100 to my nominated charity of 'Guide Dogs for the Blind', from 
ScottishPower Energy Retail Ltd.

I took part in an MSP survey and for completing it, a donation was made to a charity nominated by me. A 
cheque for £100 was made payable to Moray Riding for the Disabled and issued and posted by PA Advocacy 
on 4 October 2017.

On 1 November 2017 I attended the Scottish Fishermen’s Federation Annual Dinner 2017 in Edinburgh. The 
value of this hospitality was below the threshold for registration.

On Tuesday 14 November 2017, I attended a private dinner with EE (hosted by Kate Forbes MSP and 
Brendan Dick, Director, BT Scotland, Managing Director BT Regions) in Edinburgh. The value of this 
hospitality was below the threshold for registration.

On Wednesday 22 November 2017, I attended a private dinner with Serco Group Plc, in Edinburgh. The value 
of this hospitality was below the threshold for registration.

I completed an MSP survey for ComRes Ltd and, in return, a donation of £50 was made to Moray Riding for 
the Disabled.



On 9 March 2019, as a guest of BT Scotland, I attended the Six On Nations Rugby match at Murrayfield. The 
value of the gift falls below the threshold for registration.

On 2 October 2019 I attended the Helping It Happen Awards Ceremony and Dinner at The Sheraton Grand 
Hotel as a guest of Scottish Land and Estates. The value of the gift falls below the threshold for registration.

I completed an MSP survey for Savanta ComRes and, in return, a donation of £75 was made to Moray Riding 
for the Disabled.

On Saturday 8 February 2020, I attended the Scotland v England Rugby match at Murrayfield as a guest of 
BT. The approximate cost of the hospitality was £250.

I took part in an MSP survey and for completing it, a donation was made to a charity nominated by me. A bank 
transfer of £100 was made payable to MacMillan Cancer Research, Speyside Branch after notifying the details 
on 1 December 2020.

I am an unremunerated Honorary Associate of the British Veterinary Association (usual cost of membership is 
in the region of £356).

On 5th April 2022, I received a cheque for £55 for my nominated charity of Moray Riding for the Disabled from 
Savanta ComRes for completing a survey. [Registered 11 April 2020]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Oliver Mundell

Region/Constituency: Dumfriesshire

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Audrey Nicoll

Region/Constituency: Aberdeen South and North Kincardine

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor for Aberdeen City Council (of Town House, Broad Street, Aberdeen, AB10 1FY). I spend 
around 15-25 hours per week on this role. I receive a salary and use of a mobile phone and laptop. I estimate 
the total combined value of this remuneration is between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                Until 13 September 2021 I owned a third share of a flat in Aberdeen with a market value of between £50,001 
and £100,000 from which I received gross annual income of up to £5,001. [Amended interest 6 December 
2021, Ceased interest 6 December 2021]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Until 31 March 2021 I was a volunteer with Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.

Until 1 May 2021 I was a Child Protection Officer at Aberdeen Grammar Rugby.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party.

I am a member of the Alcohol Drug Partnership, Aberdeen.

I am a member of the Violence Against Women Forum, Aberdeen.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Paul O'Kane

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a councillor for East Renfrewshire Council (of Rouken Glen Road, Giffnock, East Renfrewshire, G46 6UH) 
and additionally, until 10 June 2021, I will be Depute Leader of the Council and Convener for Education and 
Equalities. I work approximately 21 hours per week and, until 10 June 2021, will receive remuneration of 
between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum. I have resigned as Depute Leader of the Council and Convener for 
Education and Equalities with effect from 10 June 2021 but will remain as a councillor. From 10 June 2021, I 
will receive remuneration of between £15,001 to £20,000 per annum. My councillor salary will be donated to 
local community groups in my Ward.

Until 10 May 2021, I was a Policy and Participation Manager at ENABLE Scotland (a Learning Disability 
Charity and Social Care Provider of Inspire House, 3 Renshaw Place, Eurocentral, North Lanarkshire, 
ML14UF). I worked 21 hours per week and the remuneration I received was between £30,001 and £35,000 
(pro-rata) per annum.

Until 10 June 2021, I will be Chair of the Transport and Mechanical Advisory Group Association of Public 
Sector Excellence (APSE) (a not for profit unincorporated association of 300 Councils across the UK promoting 
excellence in public services of Scottish Office, Brandon House, 23-25 Brandon Street, Hamilton, South 
Lanarkshire, ML3 6DA). I work 4 hours per month and receive remuneration of between £1,001 and £2,000 per 
annum. I resigned from this role with effect from 10 June 2021.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Community Union.

I am a member of the Scottish Co-operative Party.

I am a member of LGBT Labour Scotland.



I am a patron of LGBT Labour.

I am the Chair of Trustees of Neilston War Memorial Association.

I am a member of ENABLE Scotland.

I am a member of GMB Union.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ash Regan

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Eastern

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Willie Rennie

Region/Constituency: North East Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             From 16 September 2013 to July 2015 I was in receipt of a donation of £18,000 per annum from the Joseph 
Rowntree Reform Trust Ltd (an organisation which funds political campaigns in the United Kingdom to promote
democratic reform, civil liberties and social justice, of The Garden House, Water End, York, YO30 6WQ) for the 
services of a part-time researcher who worked in my office.

Overseas visits                                   From 25 February to 1 March 2007 I visited Washington DC to discuss the issues of UK/US defence trade, 
especially technology transfer issues, and UK/US defence policy. All travel and accommodation (approximately 
£2,500) was paid for by the UK Defence Forum (a non-partisan and not-for-profit organisation, of Grainger 
Suite, Dobson House, Regent Centre, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 3PF, which informs the defence, 
security and peace debate by enabling politicians, diplomats, senior members of the armed forces, public 
servants, defence professionals, academics and others to exchange information and views on
the future challenges of Britain's defence). [Amended interest 23 September 2021, ceased interest 23 
September 2021]

From 24 to 28 May 2008 I visited Israel and the Palestinian Authority with the Liberal Democrat Friends of 
Israel (LDFI) (of PO Box 57769, London, NW11 1GF). Air travel, some ground travel within Israel and the West 
Bank and some hospitality, to a total estimated value of £1,200 was paid for by LDFI (which supports and 
promotes policies which lead to peace and security for Israel in the context of a comprehensive and lasting 
Middle East peace settlement). Accommodation costs of approximately £500 were paid for by the Israeli
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (of 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd, Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 91035). [Amended interest 
23 September 2021, ceased interest 23 September 2021]

From 25 to 28 November 2010 I visited Macedonia with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of 
Artillery House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement. 
Accommodation and travel costs of £1,300 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which 
supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies). [Amended 
interest 23 September 2021, ceased interest 23 September 2021]

From 16 to 20 December 2010 I visited Sri Lanka with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery 
House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement.
Accommodation and travel costs of £1,700 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which 
supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies). [Amended 
interest 23 September 2021, ceased interest 23 September 2021]

From 4 to 6 February 2011 I visited Montenegro with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery 
House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement. 
Accommodation and travel costs of approximately £1,300 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for



Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing 
democracies). [Amended interest 23 September 2021, ceased interest 23 September 2021]

From 19 to 23 February 2011 I visited Kurdistan with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery 
House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement. 
Accommodation and travel costs of approximately £1,500 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for 
Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing 
democracies). [Amended interest 23 September 2021, ceased interest 23 September 2021]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am Director of the Miscarriages of Justice Organisation (MOJO).

I am a Patron of Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline.

I am a Patron of the International Fire and Rescue Association.

From September 2011 to July 2012 I received research and administrative support from a Christian Action 
Research and Education (CARE) intern. The nominal cost to CARE of providing this intern fell below the 
threshold for registration.

I am a Trustee of the Scottish Fisheries Museum in Anstruther. I receive no remuneration for this role.

On 17 September 2021 I received an overnight stay and a meal from the Marine and Lawn Rusacks Hotel (of 
Pilmour Links, St Andrews, KY 169JQ). This was to mark the refurbishment of the hotel. The value of this was 
approximately £400 and I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test. [Registered 23 September 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Angus Robertson

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Central

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am the Managing Director of ASCR Ltd, a management consultancy firm, (of Rutland House, 13 Rutland 
Street, Edinburgh, EH1 2AE). Following my election, I will not undertake any work in this role. I expect to 
receive between £3,001 and £5,000 in the form of royalties for a book written prior to my election.

I am the Managing Director of Progress Scotland Ltd, a firm concerned with opinion polling and political 
research, (of Rutland House, 13 Rutland Street, Edinburgh, EH1 2AE). Since my election, I have not 
undertaken any work in this role. I expect to receive a final payment of between £501 and £1,000 for work 
completed prior to my election.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish National Party.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Shona Robison

Region/Constituency: Dundee City East

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Emma Roddick

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor with The Highland Council (of Glenurquhart Road, Inverness, IV3 5NX). I receive 
remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. I anticipate I will spend approximately 25 hours per 
week in the role. While I will continue to carry out the role, my councillor’s salary received after May 2021 will 
be donated to local charities.

Until May 2021 I was a Member Pioneer with The Co-operative (a Membership-led organisation involved in 
groceries, insurance, and funeralcare of  Telford Retail Park, 74 Telford Street, Telford, Inverness, IV3 5LS). I 
received remuneration of up to £500 per annum and have received no remuneration since April 2021. I spent 4 
hours per week on the role. [Amended interest 20 January 2022]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Board member of the Merkinch Partnership



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Douglas Ross

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am the Member of Parliament for Moray (House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA). I attend the House of 
Commons weekly when it is in session. I receive salary and use of an iPad and laptop. I estimate the total 
combined value of this remuneration is between £80,001 and £85,000 per annum. During my time as an MSP 
and MP, I will be donating my MSP salary to local charities each month. My UK parliamentary business costs 
and expenses are made publicly available on the Independent Parliamentary Standards Authority website at 
www.theipsa.org.uk.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish Senior Football Referees Association.

From 31 Jul to 5 August 2016, I was part of a fact-finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO BOx 72288, London, SW1P 9LB).

On 18 June 2021 I was a guest of the UK Government Department for Culture, Media and Sport at the 
England v Scotland Euro 2020 Group Stage match at Wembley stadium.

From 7 October to 13 October 2021, I was part of an MP delegation from the British-Qatari APPG to meet 
ministers and officials from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Qatar.  Discussions centred around Qatar’s 
humanitarian and political response to the Afghanistan crisis, preparations for the World Cup, workers' rights 
reform and bilateral relations.  On the 25th October the Embassy of Qatar confirmed the costs of the visit 
amounted to £7,856.24 and were met by The Ministry of Foreign Affairs Qatar (Qatar Embassy, 1 South 
Audley Street, London  W1 1NB). [Registered 15 November 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alex Rowley

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Fife Council pension scheme.

I am a member of the trade union Unison.

I am on the board of directors of Scotland’s Future Forum, I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 
20 December 2021]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mark Ruskell

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until May 2017 I was a local authority councillor for Stirling Council (of Old Viewforth, 14-20 Pitt Terrace,
Stirling FK8 2ET). I worked 15 hours per week in this role. Until 15 May 2016, when my salary ceased, I
received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 14 t o 16 August 2018 I travelled to Norway on a study visit to explore Deposit Return Schemes. The 
costs of the visit were approximately £689, £220 for hotel, £319 for flights and around £150 for meals, which 
were met by the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation (a registered charity that funds the charitable work of 
organisations that are building an inclusive, creative and sustainable society of Kings Place, 90 York Way, 
London N1 9AG).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an Honorary Associate Member of the British Veterinary Association.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Anas Sarwar

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 2 October 2017 I received a donation of £40,000 to my leadership campaign from PG Paper Company
Limited (company number SC256809), a manufacturer of paper and paperboard (of The Stables, 
Auchenbothie Gardens, Kilmacolm, Renfrewshire, PA13 4SF). I established that the donation was from a 
permissible donor and accepted it on 6 October 2017.

On 18 October 2017 I received a donation of £40,000 to my leadership campaign from Kasim Gulzar Limited 
(company number SC345527), a company dealing with health activities (of Unit 3 Kennishead Avenue, 
Thornliebank, Glasgow, G46 8PR). I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted 
it on 20 October 2017.

On 13 November 2017 I received a donation of £20,000 to my leadership campaign from Perveen Sarwar, a 
private individual. I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 14 November 2017.

On 23 November 2017 I received a donation of £10,000 to my leadership campaign from Lord William 
Haughey, a private individual. I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 27 November 
2017.

On 27 November 2017 I received a donation of £37,000 to my leadership campaign from United Brands 
Limited (company number SC527065), a company engaged in food services (of 110 Easter Queenslie Road, 
Glasgow, G33 4UL). I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 28 November 2017.

On 27 November 2017 I received a donation to the value of £4,000 to my leadership campaign which paid a 
contribution to staff costs from United Brands Limited (company number SC527065), a company engaged in 
food services (of 110 Easter Queenslie Road, Glasgow, G33 4UL). I established that the donation was 
permissible and accepted it on 28 November 2017.

On 27 November 2017 I received a donation to the value of £2691.43 to my leadership campaign which paid a 
contribution to office lease costs from United Tradeston Limited (company number SC462339), a buyer and 
seller of own real estate (110 Easter Queenslie Road, Glasgow, G33 4UL). I established that the donation was 
permissible and accepted it on 28 November 2017.

On 22 January 2021 I received a donation of £5,000 to my leadership campaign from USDAW (a Trade Union 
of USDAW Central Office, 188 Wilmslow Road, Manchester, M14 6LJ). I established that the donation was 
permissible and accepted it on 23 January 2021.



On 15 February 2021 I received a donation to the value of £5,000 to my leadership campaign from GMB Union 
(a Trade Union of 81 Linwood Road, Paisley, PA3 3BB). I established that the donation was permissible and 
accepted it on 16 February 2021.

On 16 February 2021 I received a donation to the value of £5,000 to my leadership campaign from Community 
(a Trade Union of 465c Caledonian Road, London, N7 9GX). I established that the donation was permissible 
and accepted it on 17 February 2021.

On 17 February 2021 I received a donation to the value of £10,000 to my leadership campaign from Perveen 
Sarwar (a private individual) I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 18 February 
2021.

On 23 March 2021 I received a donation to the value of £16,000 to my leadership campaign from Perveen 
Sarwar (a private individual). I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 24 March 
2021.

On 8 March 2021 I received a donation to the value of £20,000 to my leadership campaign from Rightdose 
Healthcare Limited (an online pharmacy of 1a Devon Place, Glasgow, G41 1RD). I established that the 
donation was permissible and accepted it on 9 March 2021.

On 5 February 2022 I and a guest attended the Scotland v England rugby match at Murrayfield as guests of 
Scottish Rugby Union (the governing body and promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, 
EH12 5PJ).  In addition to tickets for the match, the hospitality included food and drink.  The cost of this 
hospitality, estimated by the SRU, was approximately £2000. [Registered 21 February 2022]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Community the Union.

I am a member of the Scottish Co-operative Party.

From 8 to 12 November 2018 I travelled to Seattle, Washington, USA to attend a conference as a delegate to 
develop and grow professional transatlantic relationships with a focus on technology and the rise of prejudice
and hate. The costs, which were met by British-American Project (a not for profit leadership network, of British-
American Project UK, UK Correspondence PO Box 3682, Wokingham, Berkshire RG40 1PY) and includes 
flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality, are estimated at a value of £2,000. I do not consider that 
this visit meets the prejudice test or the political activities test.

I am a member of the GMB Union.

I am a trustee of the Sarwar Foundation (a Scottish and UK registered charity that focuses on health,
education, clean water and women’s empowerment projects in Pakistan and anti-poverty projects in Scotland). 
This is purely voluntary and I receive no remuneration for this role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Graham Simpson

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Lorna Slater

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 18 June I was an Engineering Project Manager with Orbital Marine Power Ltd, a firm concerned with the 
design, build and deployment of tidal turbines (of Exchange Place 2, 5 Semple St, Edinburgh EH3 8BL). I 
received remuneration of between £60,001 and £65,000 per annum and spent approximately 3 days per month 
on the role until my departure, on 18 June 2021. I received a final payment of £1451.75 on 28 June 2021. 
(Amended interest 30 June 2021]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         Until 31 August 2021 I was an unremunerated Trustee for the social enterprise The Edinburgh Remakery. I 
stood down from this role when my ministerial appointment was confirmed. [Amended interest 31 August 2021]

My husband is a freelance filmmaker who may apply for Government grants from time to time in the course of 
his work.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Liz Smith

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 15 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the John Muir Trust.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.

I am a member of the Munro Society.

I am a member of Friends of the Black Watch.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Colin Smyth

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 05 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Until 31 May 2016 I was a volunteer coordinator at Parkinson’s UK, a charity organisation (of 215 Vauxhaull 
Bridge Road, London, SW1V 1EJ). I received remuneration of between £25,001 and £30,000 per annum and 
worked 35 hours per week. I do not believe this meets the prejudice test. 

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down, I was a senior councillor for Dumfries and Galloway Council (of English 
Street, Dumfries, DG1 2DD). I worked approximately 20 hours per week and I received remuneration of 
between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum. I donated my salary to local and national good causes/charities. I 
do not believe this meets the prejudice test.

I am a member of GMB Union.

I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of the League Against Cruel Sports.

I am Chairperson of the Eastriggs Railway Station Action Group (ERSAG). 

I am Chairperson of the Dumfries and Galloway Fairtrade Steering Group. 

I am member of the Scottish Wildlife Trust.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Shirley-Anne Somerville

Region/Constituency: Dunfermline

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests 

Gifts                                             No registrable interests 

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests 

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests 

Heritable property                                No registrable interests 

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests 

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the RSPB.

I am a member of the Scottish Wildlife Trust.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Collette Stevenson

Region/Constituency: East Kilbride

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor with South Lanarkshire Council (of Almada Street, Hamilton, ML3 0AA). I receive between 
£15,001 and £20,000 per annum and expect to spend 15 hours per week in the role. I will be donating my 
salary, after tax, to local charities.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alexander Stewart

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the 3rd Division, High Constables, City of Perth

I am an Honorary Ambassador of the Ancre Somme Association, Scotland.

I am a member of the Order of St John.

I was awarded the MBE, Member of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire in the Queen’s New Year’s 
Honours List 2016 and it was presented on 4 July 2016 at the Palace of Holyrood House, Edinburgh.

I am a trustee of The Trojan Women Project (Registered Scottish Charity) which creates a platform for Syrian 
refugees to tell their own stories through drama.

I am the Honorary President of the Ribbon of Poppies Project. [Registered 11 November 2020]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kaukab Stewart

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Kelvin

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 10 May 2021, when I resigned, I was a permanent supply primary school teacher for Glasgow City 
Council Education (of 40 John Street, City Chambers East, G1 1JL). I worked full-time and, as a Band 6 
teacher, my salary was £41,412 per annum. I received a final salary payment of £3,246.16 at the end of May 
2021.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am registered with the GTC Scotland.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am an associate member of NASUWT.

On 5 February 2022 I attended the Scotland v England rugby match at Murrayfield as a guest of BT Scotland. 
In addition to the ticket for the match, the hospitality included food and drink. I understand that the cost of this 
hospitality was approximately £500. I believe that the interest does not meet the prejudice test. [Registered 20 
February 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kevin Stewart

Region/Constituency: Aberdeen Central

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish National Party.

I am a member of Unison.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.

I am a member of Parliamentarians for Non-Proliferation and Disarmament.

I am a member of the St Machar Credit Union.

I am a Burgess of Guild of the Burgh of Aberdeen.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Nicola Sturgeon

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Southside

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I have purchased £250 of community shares as part of a scheme to raise fund for Govanhill Baths in my
constituency.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Paul Sweeney

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I previously worked as an Operations Manager for BAE Systems – Naval Ships (a shipbuilding company of 
South Street, Scotstoun, Glasgow G14 0XN). I worked full time and my salary was between £30,001 and 
£35,000. I resigned from the company in September 2015 but I am registering this interest on the basis of the 
prejudice test having been met.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   From 28 July 2019 and 2 August 2019, when I was a Member of the UK Parliament, I visited Beijing and Jinan, 
China, to participate in the 2019 Young Leaders Roundtable and to build UK-China understanding and 
partnership on environment and climate change issues. The costs of the visit were £1,586.50 for international 
flights, £292.74 for accommodation and £215.19 for transport. The costs were met by (a) The Great Britain-
China Centre (a UK Government non-departmental public body of 15 Belgrave Square, Belgravia, London 
SW1X 8PS) with sponsorship from Prudential Plc and China International Capital Corporation (investment 
banks); and (b) the All-China Youth Federation (a Chinese Government Youth Organisation of 10 Qianmen 
Dongdajie, Dongcheng District, Beijing).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a Chair and Trustee of the Springburn Winter Gardens Trust.

I am a Trustee and Director of the Glasgow City Heritage Trust.

I am a Trustee of Beatroute Arts.

I am a Director and Council Member of the Institution of Engineers in Scotland.

I am a Member of Unite the Union.

I am a Member of GMB Union.



I am a Member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a Member of the Fabian Society.

I am a Member of Open Labour.

I am a Member of the Campaign for Socialism.

I am a member of the Glasgow Building Preservation Trust.

I am a trustee of The Egyptian Halls SCIO (administered by the Scottish Civic Trust).



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: John Swinney

Region/Constituency: Perthshire North

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On Friday 26 May 2017 I attended the "Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama" event as a guest of 
West Coast Capital (a Private Equity Firm). The cost of hospitality for the evening was £500, which was met by 
West Coast Capital.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Director of the Logierait Bridge Company. I do not receive any remuneration in relation to this role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Michelle Thomson

Region/Constituency: Falkirk East

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 04 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a sole trader of Thomson Holdings, a property investment company (C/o Cunningham Grant Chartered 
Accountants, Unit G6, The Granary Business Centre, Coal Road, Cupar , Fife KY15 5YQ). I expect to receive 
remuneration of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum and will spend 1 hour per month in the role. This 
remuneration represents a net sum that is also recorded in the heritable property category.

I am a Director of Senza Rit Ltd, a property management company (C/o Cunningham Grant Chartered 
Accountants, Unit G6, The Granary Business Centre, Coal Road, Cupar , Fife KY15 5YQ). I expect to receive 
remuneration of between £1,001 and £2,000 per annum in the form of life cover. I do not play an active role in 
running the business.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a house in Edinburgh with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 which generates a gross 
income of up to £5,000 per annum.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000 which generates a gross 
income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Until 28 January 2022 I owned a flat in Clackmannanshire with a market value of between £150,001 and 
£200,000 which generated a gross income of up to £5,000 per annum. [Amended Interest 14 February 2022, 
Ceased Interest 14 February 2022]

I own a house in Stirling with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 which generates a gross 
income of up to £5,000 per annum.

I own a house in Argyle and Bute with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 which generates a 
gross income of up to £5,000 per annum.

I own a flat in West Lothian with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 which generates a gross 
income of up to £5,000 per annum.



Interest in shares                                I own ordinary shares in Senza Rit Ltd, a property management company, representing 60% of the issued 
share capital, with a market value of £16,500.

Until 30 November 2021, when the company was dissolved, I owned 52% of the issued share capital of 
Momentous Change Ltd, which ceased trading upon my election and is now being wound up. As a result of not 
trading, the shares had no value. [Amended interest 6 December 2021, Ceased interest 6 December 2021]

Voluntary                                         I am an Ambassador of the Westminster All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for Fair Business Banking. I  
receive no income, benefit, or gifts for this role.

I am a director of Revive, a Community Interest Company which promotes the understanding of issues arising 
from explosive devices. I receive no income, benefit, or gifts for this role.

On 22 April, I was appointed an Ambassador of the Transparency Taskforce, a social enterprise concerned 
with the promotion of ongoing reform of the financial sector. This is an unremunerated role. [Registered 22 
April 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Maree Todd

Region/Constituency: Caithness, Sutherland and Ross

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a registered member of the General Pharmaceutical Council (registration number 2043995)

I am Vice President of Friends of the Far North Line.

I am a patron of the John O’Groat Trail.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: David Torrance

Region/Constituency: Kirkcaldy

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interest

Gifts                                             No registrable interest

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interest

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interest

Heritable property                                No registrable interest

Interest in shares                                No registrable interest

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scout Association.

I am Scout Leader of the 5th Fife Scout Group, Kirkcaldy.

I am a member of the YMCA Management Committee.

I am a member of Linton Lane Management Committee.

I am a member of Kirkcaldy West Community Council.

I am a member of Linktown Tenants Association.

I am a member of Invertiel Tenants Association.

I am a member of the Management Committee of Linktown Action Centre.

I am a member of Ingolstadt Twin Town Association.



I am a Director of SWACS (Save Wemyss Ancient Caves Society).



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Evelyn Tweed

Region/Constituency: Stirling

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 10 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor for Stirling Council (of Old Viewforth, 14-20 Pitt Terrace, Stirling, FK8 2ET). I spend around 
15-20 hours per week on this role. The remuneration I receive is between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. 
Until 31 May 2021 I was Housing Portfolio Holder and my remuneration was between £20,001 and £25,000 per 
annum.

Until 24 May 2021, I was Chair of the Renewables and Energy Efficiency Committee Association of Public 
Sector Excellence (APSE) (a not for profit unincorporated association of 300 Councils across the UK promoting 
excellence in public services of Scottish Office, Brandon House, 23-25 Brandon Street, Hamilton, South 
Lanarkshire, ML3 6DA). I worked around 4 hours per month on this role and received an annual stipend of 
£1,000.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a commercial property in the Stirling local authority area with a market value of between £50,001 and 
£100,000. This is an empty premises that is not trading.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish National Party.

I am a member of GMB Trade Union.

I am a member of Loreburn Housing Association Ltd.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mercedes Villalba

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         As a funded PhD student prior to the election, I received a monthly stipend of £1,273.75. I received the last 
stipend on 28 May 2021, but returned this to the university on 8 June 2021.

Member of University and College Union.

Member of Unite the Union.

Member of Living Rent tenants' union.

Member of ACORN tenants' union.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Sue Webber

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a local authority councillor with the City of Edinburgh Council (of City Chambers, High Street, Edinburgh 
EH1 1YJ). I spend approximately 21 hours a week on this role. I receive remuneration of between £15,001 and 
£20,000 per annum, which includes the use of a laptop, mobile phone and iPad. My salary is donated via the 
Give as You Earn Scheme directly through HR Payroll.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                Until September 2021 I owned 100% of the issued share capital of MEDinburgh Ltd, a company involved in 
healthcare sales and marketing. The shares were ordinary shares. The business ceased trading in September 
2021. [Amended interest 7 October 2021, Ceased interest 7 October 2021]

Voluntary                                         I am a Board Member of Pentlands Community Space.

I am a Board Member of Wester Hailes Land and Property Trust, through my elected position at the City of 
Edinburgh Council.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Annie Wells

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 04 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Tess White

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development.

I am a member of Women2Win Business Club. [Ceased interest 16 November 2021]

I am a member of the Fawcett Society. [Ceased interest 16 November 2021]

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland. [Ceased interest 16 November 2021]

I am a member of the Scottish Japanese Karate Association. [Ceased interest 16 November 2021]

I am a supporter of, and fundraiser for, SAMH and MIND. [Ceased interest 16 November 2021]

For the purposes of transparency, I have been employed by companies in the Energy or Energy Services 
sector throughout my career. These include Royal Dutch Shell, World Fuel Services, Weatherford and 
Centrica. I do not believe these meet the prejudice test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Martin Whitfield

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 6 May 2021, I was employed by East Lothian Council (of John Muir House, Brewery Park, Haddington, 
East Lothian EH41 3HA) as a primary teacher. I worked approximately 35 hours a week and received 
remuneration of between £40,001 and £45,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             On Saturday 5 February 2022 I attended a rugby match at Murrayfield, as a guest of BT Group Plc (a 
telecommunications company of BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street, London, EC1A 7AJ). The value of the gift
amounted to £325 for both the ticket and hospitality. [Registered 9 February 2022]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Trustee of Garden Elf, a small charity working with schools on gardening. I have no financial interests 
arising from this role.

I am a Trustee and Chair of the Burke-Veitch Scholarship which provides funds to allow children / young 
people to attend drama school. I have no financial interests arising from this role.

I am a Member of EIS.

I was paid £100 by You Gov on 27 July 2021 for completing a survey.

I was paid £170 by You Gov on 11 November 2021 for completing a survey. [Registered 2 December 2021]

I received a bottle of whisky from the Scotch Whisky Association, the nominal value for the COP26 Limited 
Edition Blended Scotch Whisky to be £30, although it is not for commercial sale. [Registered 22 December 
2021]

I was paid £150 from Ipsos MORI for their Annual Survey of MSPs on 22 December 2021. I donated this fee to 



charity. [Registered 22 December 2021]

On 26 February 2022 I was the guest of NatWest Group at Scotland France 6 Nations Rugby Game. The value 
of the gift was ticket valued at £111.50 and hospitality of £35.00.   The combined value of this gift and 
hospitality is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 2 March 2022]

On the 27 April 2022, I attended the Sunday Mail Young Scot Awards 2022, as a guest of Young Scot. The 
hospitality had a value of £150. [Registered 4 May 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Elena Whitham

Region/Constituency: Carrick, Cumnock and Doon Valley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 24 June 2021 I was Depute Leader of East Ayrshire Council (of Council Headquarters, London Road, 
Kilmarnock, East Ayrshire, KA3 7BU). I spent approximately 20 hours a week on this role and received 
remuneration of between £25,001 and £30,000 per annum. I donated this salary, after deductions and taxes, to 
charities within my ward. [Amended interest 31 August 2021]

Until 5 May 2022 I was a councillor at East Ayrshire Council (of Council Headquarters, London Road, 
Kilmarnock, East Ayrshire, KA3 7BU). I spent approximately 15 hours a week on the role and received 
remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. I donated my councillor salary, after deductions 
and taxes, to charities within my ward for the duration of my term. [Registered 31 August 2021, Amended 
interest 10 May 2022]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am currently a member of the 16th Ayrshire Scout Group.

I am a member of Women for Independence.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Brian Whittle

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 14 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Beatrice Wishart

Region/Constituency: Shetland Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Until 1 March 2022, when I stood down, I was a Trustee for Shetland Women's Aid. [Amended interest 1 March 
2022, Ceased interest 1 March 2022]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Humza Yousaf

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Pollok

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2021

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   In February 2008 I visited the United States as part of the US Department of State’s International Visitor
Leadership Program. The United States Government met the cost of this visit, which was US $6,710.32
(£3415.55 at February 2008 exchange rates).

From 10 to 12 September 2011 I visited Barcelona to attend the National Day of Catalonia and give a
presentation in the town of Riudecanyes. The costs of flights to and from Barcelona (£216.54) were met by the
Provincial Council of Riudecanyes (the local authority of Riudecanyes of Town Hall Carrer Dimecres, 9 43771, 
Riudecanyes) and accommodation costs (£200) were met by Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (a political
party in Catalonia and currently the opposition in the Catalonian Parliament of National Office of ERC Calàbria, 
166 08015, Barcelona).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests




